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This thesis examines t he role of ferry cro s s ings in the 
development of  East Tennessee's transportat ion ne twork . Because 
of  the number of s tr eams in the a rea, ferries were widely used 
and this study t races their c hanging locat ion and influence from 
the 179 0's to 1 9 7 4 . 
The s tudy revealed tha t ferry cro s s ings were among the 
area's earliest internal improvements and that they were the 
principal method o f  stream cros s ing on regula r ly t raveled routes 
from the 1 7 90 ' s  to the late 1920 ' s .  In addition to s erving as a 
rela t ively reliable means of st ream crossing, ferry s ites took 
on a var iety of funct ions during this period . S teamboat and 
flatboat trade flourished in the nineteenth century and ferry 
landings funct ioned as foci for commerc ia l  activity by p roviding 
connect ions between r iver and wagon transportation . Because ferry 
landings were convenient collect ion point s for agricultural items 
marketed in the water and wagon transport system, local trading 
centers and country s t ores were often e stablished near them. 
Movements of  people and goods were oriented by the pat tern of  
routes l inked by ferries and their widesp read use  made them vital 
in the regional transportat ion system . 
Ferries lo st  the multiple functions that they had held in 
the regional economy and transportation s ys t em when the automobile 
replaced the horse and wagon. Steam naviga tion declined and after 
iii 
iv 
the first  two decades of the twentieth century the influence of 
ferries was d iminished . By the late 19 30ts, the role of ferries 
had been reduced and they were used on le ss important routes in 
the t ransportation sys t em .  Prior t o  the twentieth century ferries 
were symbols of improved t ransportation ; in the automobile era 
their slownes s caused them to be regarded as ob solete features 
of the transportation network. 
In 1 9 7 4  only five o f  the approximately one hundred which 
operated in the l890ts were s t ill operat ional in East Tennessee . 
These ferries provided a savings of dis tance on routes of limited 
or local importance . The present ferries also s erve as reminders 
of an his tor ically important transportation system which shaped 
the past and present geography of  the area. 
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Statement of Problem 
Pioneer settlement in East Tennessee followed the area's 
major streams. The less hospitable nature of upland areas, such 
as the Cumberland Plateau, made valley situations more attractive 
to settlers seeking agricultural land. Valley-oriented settlement 
made it essential to choose methods of stream crossing. Although 
fording was practiced early and continued to be widely used on 
smaller streams, ferries became the chief method of crossing 
l arger streams and were widely used from the 1790's through the 
1930's. Ferries functioned as vital transportation linkages, 
reference points for travel, and sometimes contributed to the 
development of local trade centers. 
This thesis examines the role of ferries in the development 
of East Tennessee's transportation network. Changes in the location, 
importance, and function of ferry crossings influenced and reflected 
the changing character of the area. In order to achieve the objectives 
mentioned above, an attempt is made to answer the following questions: 
1. Where and when were ferries utilized for stream crossing? 
2. How did their location and function change through time? 




The explanation of where, when, and why these changes took place 
will contribute to a fuller understanding of the area and its 
transportation network as they have evolved through time. 
Study Area 
The area under investigation consists of the Tennessee River 
Basin in eastern Tennessee (see Figure 1). Tributaries considered 
are the Powell, Clinch, Holston, French Broad, Nolichucky, Little 
Tennessee, Hiwassee and Ocoee Rivers. These streams traverse the 
region's most densely settled areas, interrupting overland travel 
routes and creating a demand for numerous crossing sites. 
The use of ferries in East Tennessee was comparable to that 
in other portions of the eastern United States. The temporal span 
of the ferry's importance, however, seems to have been greater in 
Tennessee and the rest of the South, where replacement by bridging 
1 was slower. Inferences drawn in this study can be applied e1se-
where if attention is paid to temporal aspects of settlement and 
transportation improvements which reflect regional differences. 
Related Geographic Research 
Interest in stream crossing methods has been expressed in 
previous geographic studies, and some of the concepts and approaches 
presented in these studies were drawn upon in the formulation of this 
thesis. 
1Ba1thasar H. Meyer, ed., History of Transportation in the 







































































































Kniffen, in his study of the American covered bridge, gave 
little more than casual acknowledgment to ferries. He recognized 
4 
their importance prior to the Revolutionary War, and suggested that 
concern over the slowness of ferries was a major impetus to bridge 
2 building in New England after the war. Despite their slowness, 
however, ferries continued to be important in the eastern United 
States for over a century after the American Revolution. 
Gritzner included ferries in his survey of Louisiana waterway 
crossings and felt that, because of the physical and economic 
considerations associated with stream crossing techniques, the 
topic was ideally suited to geographic study. 3 He noted that 
ferries were among the earliest relatively permanent methods of 
stream crossing in Louisiana, and were a logical choice for that 
area. Prior to 1925 problems such as lack of capital and construc-
tion materials, sparse populations, and inadequate flood control 
systems combined to give ferries advantages over bridges. Over 
one hundred ferries were operational in Louisiana in 1925; only 
twenty-five remained by 1963. Gritzner concluded that inconvenience 
of crossing time was primarily responsible for the declining 
importance of ferries in Louisiana.4 
2Fred B. Kniffen, "The American Covered Bridge, " Geographical 
Review, Vol. 41 (January, 1951), p. 114. 
3Char1es F. Gritzner, Jr. , "Louisiana Waterway Crossings, " 
Louisiana Studies, Vol. 2, Number 4 (Winter, 1963), pp. 213-214. 
4Ibid. , pp. 219-220. 
5 
A. J. Lamme studied ferries on the Wabash River in southern 
Indiana, tracing their influence in that area since the nineteenth 
5 century. He explained their importance in the history of westward 
movement in the United States and viewed the surviving ferries as 
relicts of an historically important transportation system. In 
the 1800's, three major westward routes (the Buffalo Trace from 
Louisville to Vincennes, the Ohio River route, and the Cumberland 
Road from Wheeling to St. Louis) all had some type of transport 
interruption at or near the Wabash. During this period, ferries 
were practically the only means of river crossing. Even though 
the Wabash was bridged by 1850, ferries continued to be important 
carriers of local traffic. 
The relationship between ferries in the Tennessee Valley and 
westward settlement is similar to the situation along the Wabash. 
Because of economic and physical factors, ferries in East Tennessee 
have played an equally important regional role and have contributed 
to the westward expansion of settlements. Their influence, although 
diminished like those on the Wabash, has continued to the presen�. 
Method 
Changes in the distribution and function of ferry crossings 
took place as the use of ferries rose to prominence and then declined 
5 Ary J. Lamme III, "Crossing the \oJ'abash: The Role of 
Ferries Since the Early Nineteenth Century, " Professional Geographer, 
Vol. 11, Number 6 (November, 1969), pp. 401-405. 
6 
in East Tennessee. Because of the evolutionary character of ferry 
operations and the transportation system they served, the topic was 
developed as an historical geography. It also seemed desirable to 
treat the changing use of ferries in terms of the processes which 
changed the region and its transportation network. 
Of the methods previously used in historical geography, the 
vertical theme approach was adopted, allowing one topic or theme 
to be considered through time. Furthermore, such an approach 
permitted the processes of change to be integrated into the discus-
sion. Borchert employed similar techniques to portray geographic 
change through time in his "American Metropolitan Evolution. ,,6 
He handled the time dimension by keying changes in urbanization 
with epochs of changing transportation technology, 
Another applicable concept for this thesis was found in 
Newton's examination of routes in St. Helena Parish, Louisiana. 7 
He viewed the route as a Itcultural landform" and offered the 
following conceptual approach to the study of routes: 
The actual localization of a route is determined by 
physical, cultural, historical, political, and economic 
factors, and the route varies sensitively as each 
factor changes. Conversely, variations in the route 
can call attention to important variations in the 
underlying factors.8 
6 John R. Borchert, "American Metropolitan Evolution,TI 
Geographical Review, Vol. 57 (July, 1967), pp. 301-332. 
7Milton B. Newton, Jr. , "Route Geography and the Routes 
of St. Helena Parish, Louisiana, 1! Annals of the Association of 
American Geographers, Vol. 60, Number 1 (March, 1970), pp. 134-
152. 
8 Ibid. , p. 134. 
7 
As an element of  a route, the ferry displays a s imilar sensitivity 
to the c omplex of underlying factors . Temporal change s  in the 
d is t ribut ion o f  ferries in East Tenne s see have been coincid ent with 
changes in the charac ter of the t ransportat ion network as well as 
the area served by the network . Newton, like Borcher t ,  used 
chronological divis ions to depict the evolut ion of a part icular 
geographic phenomenon, and their examples provided the basic 
organizat ional framework for this thes is . 
Procedure and Data S ources 
Res earch for this s t udy consist ed of  two primary tasks: 
(1) reconstruction of past geographies of East Tenne ssee's ferry 
crossing s , and (2) a di scus sion of their functions in the trans-
portat ion network and economy of the area as thes e  changed through 
time . 
The initial phase of re search involved comp iling a series of 
maps of  ferry cro s s ing s . The ear liest o f  these maps was based 
largely on Mat thew Rhea's 1832 map of Tenne s see . 9 Rhea ' s  map was 
the first t o  be compiled from an actual survey and is the most  
reliable of  the  area's early maps. A number of ferries were shown 
on the Rhea map , and it represents the only reas onably complete 
a real coverage of ferries t o  that time . 
A second map was cons tructed from U . S . Geological Survey 
9
Robert M. McB ride and Owen Meredith, eds . ,  Eastin Morris' 
Tennessee Gazetteer , 1834 and Mat thew Rheafs M�p of the State of 
Tenness ee,  1832 (Nashvi lle : Gazetteer Pres s, 1971) , p .  x .  
8 
thirty�minute topographic quadrangles. The quadrangles were 
surveyed between 1882 and 1909, with the majority being done in 
the late 1880's and early 1890's. These temporal differences were 
recognized, but it was felt that they were not great enough to 
distort the pattern of ferry crossings in the area as it would 
have appeared in the 1890's. 
The area's first set of county highway maps was published 
between 1937 and 1939, with revisions in the early 1950's and 
late 1960's, and provided data for the third (1938), fourth (1953), 
and fifth (1974) distributional maps. U.S. Geological Survey and 
Tennessee Valley Authority fifteen-minute topographic quadrangles 
were also examined to derive data for the fourth and fifth maps. 
Although these cartographic sources do not provide a wholly 
comparable data base, they do represent the only complete sets of 
maps for the area during the time period covered. Furthermore, 
they are well-keyed to changes in the area's transportation system 
and thus reflect the areal rise, prominence, and decline of ferry 
crossings. This feature allowed the patterns to be utilized not 
only for the locational changes they revealed, but also raised 
questions concerning the relationships between ferries and the places 
they served, and suggested a suitable temporal organization for 
the study. 
On the basis of the available cartographic and historical 
sources, the study was organized into four time periods: (1) the 
emergence of ferries in the transportation system, 1790-1850, 
(2) the expanded use of ferries, 1850-1900, (3) the decline of the 
9 
ferry ' s  importance, 1900-194 0 ,  and ( 4 )  the cont inued d ec line of 
ferry operat ions and the p resent pattern, 19 40-1974. 
Various historical s ources were then examined to a id in the 
interpret ation of mapped patt erns, to establ ish the varying func t ional 
role of ferrie s ,  and to iden t ify processes which influenced the 
character and spa t ial extent of ferry cro s s ings . The sect ion dealing 
with the emergence of the ferry as a cultural landscape e lement 
relies upon state and local his t o ries, county court records, 
newspapers of the period, t rave lers' account s, and his torical map s . 
Sta te historie s and, to a lesser degree, local his tories reveal 
the character of the area's early sett lement, t ravel routes and 
condit ions, and the orientat ion of trade patterns . Generalizat ions 
based on such sources must be carefully d rawn, because comparisons 
between works somet imes reveal inconsist encies which limit their 
use and reliab ility . Mo st useful of the state his tories are 
10 Abernethy ' s  From Frontier to Plantat ion in Tennes see, Phelan's 
History o f  Tennessee,l l  and Folmsbee ' s  Sect ionalism and Internal 
Improvement s  i n  Tenne ssee, 1 7 9 6-1845 . 12 Each i s  well-documented 
and t reat s the topic of transportation in dep th . 
1 0Thomas P .  Abernethy, From Front ier to P lantat ion in 
Tennessee (Chape l  Hill: The University of North Caro lina Pres s, 
1932) . 
l lJames Phelan, His tory of Tenne s see (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin and Company, 1889) . 
12 Stanley J .  Folmsbee, S ec tionalism and Internal Improve-
ments in Tenne ssee , 17 96-1845 (Knoxville: East Tennes see Historical 
Society, 1 93 9 ) . 
10 
Local histories are of mixed value. Some are poorly docu.-
mented, and more are almost wholly biographical. Often, local 
histories must be recognized as simply presenting generalizations 
about parts of the study area; care must be taken to limit conclu-
sions to the areas they cover, as they may or may not be representative 
of the larger study area. Exceptional among local histories is the 
East Tennessee Historical Society's The French Broad - Holston 
13 
Country. It provides an excellent treatment of transportation, 
including ferries. 
County court records came into existence in the 1790's and 
provide a view of the operation and importance of ferries during 
the region's early history. The courts were responsible for granting 
permission to individuals wishing to operate ferries, and while 
reference to location is rather vague, the records do indicate that 
a great number of crossings were being established in the middle 
and late 1790's. Of additional value is the documentation of road 
building and maintenance, which was a local responsibility during 
this early period. 
Editions of three of the area's early newspapers, the 
Knoxville Gazette, the Knoxville Register, and the Knoxville Times 
contain advertisements for ferries and stagecoach lines which give 
impressions of ferry operations and the development of travel routes. 
13 Mary U. Rothrock, ed. , The French Broad - Holston Country: 
A History of Knox County, Tennessee (Knoxville: East Tennessee 
Historical Society, 1946). 
11 
Travelers' accounts were also useful in characterizing the 
nature of the area's early transportation system. The most valuable 
was the report of Steiner and Schweinitz who traversed the region 
during 1798-99. Their travels took them down the Holston Valley 
as far south as the Hiwassee River, and west to the Cumberland 
Settlements over the Walton Road. Williams presented their account 
in his Early Travels in the Tennessee Country and praised their 
documentary as being far above the ordinary in terms of observation 
d 
. 14 
an expressl.on. These attributes made their journal, according 
to Williams, the most valuable account of the Cherokees and early 
white inhabitants. Their observations were particularly helpful 
because they paid close attention to the methods of stream crossings 
used during their journey. F. A. Michaux visited East Tennessee 
in 1801-02, and though his Travels Westward of the Allegheny 
Mountains lacked the details of the Steiner and Schweinitz report, 
he made useful observations on modes of transport, freight rates, 
and travel time between cities on the eastern seaboard and principal 
centers in East Tennessee.l
S 
Interpretation of each of the accounts was aided by reference 
to historical maps. Place names appearing in Goodspeed's "Aboriginal 
l4Samue1 Cole Williams, ed. , Early Travels in the Tennessee 
Country, lS40-l800 (Johnson City: Watauga Press, 1928), p. 447. 
lSF. A. Michaux, "Travels to the West of the Allegheny 
Mountains, 1802, 11 VoL III, pp. 10S-306 in Early Western Travels, 
1748-1846, Reuben Gold Thwaites, ed. (Cleveland: The Arthur H. 
Clark Co. , 1904). 
12 
16 
Map of Tennessee" complemented the reports of Steiner and Schweinitz 
and Michaux and increased the utility of their commentaries, as no 
maps accompanied their works. 
A view of the regional geography of the nineteenth century 
17 
was gained from Hilliard's Hog Meat and Hoecake, Atherton's 
. 18 19 
The Southern Country Store, and Smith's 1842 sketch of the area. 
These sources give details on the nature of commerce and economic 
development in East Tennessee. 
Another useful source is Condon's "Tennessee's Vanishing 
Ferries. "20 He presents historical sketches of the state's ferries 
which were in operation in 1969. His study is the only published 
source dealing exclusively with ferries in Tennessee and offering 
details found lacking in more general works. Condon's article was 
most valuable in substantiating information gained for the thesis 
through fieldwork and interviews. 
Several of the previously cited state and local histories 
were further helpful in developing the study for the period 1850-1900. 
l6
Goodspeed Publishing Co., History of Tennessee (Nashville, 
1887), frontispiece. 










in the Old South, 1840-1860 (Carbondale: Southern Illinois University 
Press, 1972). 
l8Lewis E. Atherton, The Southern Country Store, 1800-1860 
(Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1949). 
19J• Gray Smith, A Brief Historical, Statistical, and 
Descriptive Review of East Tennessee, U. S. of A. (London: 
J. Leath, 1842). 
20
James E. Condon, "Tennessee's Vanishing Ferries, " Pt. I and 
Pt. II, Tennesse�Conservationist, Vol. 35 (Feb. and March, 1969), 
pp. 4-9 and pp. 4-10. 
13 
Additionally, Killebrew and Safford's Introduction to the Resources 
of Tennessee2l (the first and second agricultural reports of the 
state) presents an excellent coverage of physical, economic, and 
cultural data for the area as it appeared in the early 1870's. 
B ' p' Am • 22 1 bli h d . ryan s lcturesque erlca, a trave ogue pu s e ln 
1872, contains some of the more vivid descriptions of ferryboat 
activities in the area and was employed to demonstrate how ferries 
functioned within the transportation network. 
In some cases, ownership of ferries became a family tradition, 
and a surprisingly full historical background has been passed from 
generation to generation. This kind of information was retrieved 
through interviews and yielded material which would have been 
otherwise inaccessible. 
Some information on processes of change and the function of 
ferries from 1900-1940 was gained through the use of state and local 
histories. More pertinent data was extracted from the biennial 
reports published by the Tennessee Highway Department from 1922 
onward. While these have an obvious public relations function, 
they provide reliable statistics on motor vehicle registration, 
expenditures, and highway and bridge construction. Transportation 
2lJ. B. Killebrew and J. M. Safford, Introduction to the 
Resources of Tennessee (Nashville: Travel, Eastman, and Howell, 
1874). 
22William Cullen Bryant, ed. , Picturesque America, Vol. I 
(New York: D. Appleton and Co. , 1872). 
14 
developments from 1900 are traced in History of the Tennessee 
23 Highway Department, also published by the State Highway Department. 
This was useful in tying together data from the biennial reports. 
Circulars from the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads Office were used 
to supplement the sources mentioned above. 
Studies by Case24 in 1925 and by Amick25 in 1934 gave a 
picture of the changing geography of East Tennessee in the 1920's 
and 1930's and presented information which was compared with the 
earlier regional economic, agricultural, and industrial patterns. 
Additional insights were achieved from interviews with persons who 
had operated ferries during the period. 
Bridge construction was important news during the late 1920's, 
and accounts appeared in area newspapers such as the Knoxville Journal, 
News-Sentinel, and the Chattanooga Times. Ferries, especially those 
which continued to operate, also attracted the attention of the 
newspapers. Such material gives a view of the changing character 
of ferries in the automobile era. The results of these changes are 
emphasized in the discussion of the decade of the thirties. 
23 
Tennessee, State Department of Highways, Highway Planning 
Survey Division, History of the Tennessee Highway Department 
(Nashville, 1959). 
24 Tennessee, State Department of Education, Division of 
Geology, Bulletin 36, "The Valley of East Tennessee: The Adjustment 
of Industry to Natural Environment, 1! by Earl C. Case (Nashville: 
Williams Publishing Co. , 1925). 
25H. C. Amick, liThe Great Valley of East Tennessee, tI Economic 
Geography, Vol. X, No. 1 (January 1934), pp. 35-52. 
15 
County highway maps compiled between 1937 and 1939 provide a clear 
portrayal of road and highway surfaces. The relationships between 
ferry location and type of road proved to be a critical explanatory 
factor during this and later time periods. The objectives of 
temporal locational analysis, changing function, and importance 
to places served by ferries are met by interpreting the relationships 
which appear on the map. 
Geographic change from 1940 to 1974 was examined by considering 
the continued effects of the rise of the automobile and its related 
transportation improvements. Biennial reports of the State Highway 
Department were again the primary data sources used. Ferry locations 
were also affected by the Tennessee Valley Authority's program of 
dam construction. To evaluate the impact of damming and reservoir 
establishment, a series of TVA technical reports were studied. 
Newspaper articles and interviews with ferry operators provided 
information which related to ferry operations within this period 
of change. Temporal mapping of ferries was compiled from county 
highway maps and supplemented U.S.G.S. and TVA fifteen-minute 
topographic quadrangles. 
Presentation of the present pattern was achieved through 
fieldwork and interviews used to develop case studies on existing 
ferries. Topographic maps and county highway maps were used in 
conjunction with fieldwork to identify relic features associated 
with ferry crossings. Ferry crossings were evaluated in terms of 
existing function, future survival, and as remnants of a past 
transportation system. 
16 
The objective of this study is to explain the changing 
location, function, and importance of ferry crossings in East 
Tennessee's transportation network. It is essentially, then, a 
story of the rise and decline of a cultural landscape element. 
As a part of a greater complex of landscape features, the ferry 
crossing has both reflected and shaped the geography of the area, 
and its sensitivity to a complex of physical, political, economical, 
and cultural geographical factors must be considered. 
CHAPTER II 
THE EMERGENCE OF THE FERRY AS AN ELEMENT OF 
THE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM, 1790-1850 
East Tennessee's initial settlement and transportation 
patterns were strongly oriented to the area's drainage pattern. 
Migration followed the Holston River valley from southwest Virginia, 
and the valleys of the Watauga, French Broad, and Nolichucky from 
North Carolina. Before 1790, these routes, with the exception of 
the Great Holston Road from Virginia to Long Island (Kingsport) 
(see Figure 2), were little more than a crude system of trails 
1 and paths. Early difficulties in the establishment and maintenance 
of permanent routes stemmed from the fact that settlement preceded 
both organized government and territorial agreements with Indian 
nations. Internal improvements were left to the responsibility of 
individual communities which lacked engineering skills and finances 
required to build and maintain roads. 2 In spite of the limitations, 
settlement expanded, and a rudimentary transportation system 
developed. 
1 Balthasar H. Meyer, ed. , History of Transportation in the 
United States before 1860 (New York: Peter Smith, 1948), pp. 27-28. 
2 George Rogers Taylor, The Transportation Revolution, 1815-
1860 (New York: Rinehart and Company. 1951), pp. 15�17. 
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The tempo o f  set tlement increased significan t ly after the 
signing o f  the Treaty of Hol ston in 1791 . Provi sions of the trea ty 
not only opened more land to set t ler s ,  but gave the area an important 
position with regard to t ravel routes on an expanding front ier . 
Knoxville and Asheville became the cent ers o f  a developing t ract 
of land lying between the French Broad and Lit t le Tenne ssee Rivers .
3 
Following the t reat y ,  the Hols ton Route was extended to Knoxville , 
and the Walton Road was comp leted to Nashville in- 17954 ( see Figure 3) . 
As the road network became more p ermanent in response to 
established pat terns of population and travel , reliable s tream 
cro s s ing methods b ecame crit ical . With few except ions , st ream 
cro s s ing methods were l imited to either ferrying or ford ing . 
Bridging of the larger streams was not economically or technically 
feasib le .  Fording was uncertain and restrictive , and ferries emerged 
as a relat ively reliable and economically expe d ient crossing method . 
Locat ional Factors Inf luenc ing Cro s s ing Sites 
The choice b etween ferrie s  and fords was based , in part , on 
the velocity , depth , width , and variat ion of  flow of the streams . 
Greater velocit y  increased the difficulty and danger of ferrying 
and fording . Seasonal high water condit ions complicated ferry 
operat ions , but rendered fords impassable , and in areas of  greatest 
3
Thomas 
(Chapel Hill : 
p p . 154-l56 . 
4Ibid • 
P .  Abernethy , From Front ier to P lantat ion in Tennessee 






























































































































































































































































































































































2 1  
fluctuat ion contributed t o  the relative impermanency of fording 
sites and b ridging attemp t s . 
S tream depth and the character of the st ream bed were'al so 
involved in the choice be tween ferries and ford s . Depths exceeding 
three feet o r  so l imit ed ford ing , especially if the cargo were 
subject to damage by wate r . Crossing by ferry involved less  risk 
and dif ficulty for horse and wagon teams and of fered a more reliable 
method than ford ing . Newton observed that fording might be attemp t ed 
only under certain restricted conditions--preferably where a sha llow ,  
moderately wide s t ream with firm , low banks flowed over sand and 
5 gravel bed s . The main body o f  t he Tenne s se e ,  from Knoxville to 
Chattanooga , and the wider port ions of  its tributaries, consisted 
o f  a series o f  deep pool s  separated by shoa1s . 6 Although some 
p laces were shallow enough to be forded , t he wid th and roughnes s  
o f  the shoals became p rohib iting factors .  
Except ing water dep th which p rohibited fording , physical 
considerat ions were usually secondary to cultural and economic 
factors in the lo cat ion of ferries and fords. Fording adequately 
met d emands on rout e s  serving thinly populated areas where commerc ial 
patterns were poorly d eveloped . The estab l i shment of ferries was 
one o f  the earliest internal imp rovement s  on the area ' s  more 
5
Mi1ton B .  Newton , Jr. , "Route Geography and the Rou tes of 
S t .  Helena Parish , Louisiana , "  Annals of the Association of Amer ican 
Geograph ers , Vol . 60, Number 1 (March 1970) , p .  139 . 
6 J .  Haden Alldredge , et a1 . ,  
Tennessee Rive r System (Washington: 
1937 ) , p .  66. 
A Hist ory of Navigation on The 
U.S . Government Printing Offic e ,  
22 
regularly travelled and commercially significant routes, and 
occurred in more densely settled areas. 
Operating Characteristics of Ferries 
Ferries were privately operated, subject to permission and 
7 regulation of the county courts. Ferry operations and the type 
of boat used differed according to variations in stream depth. 
stream width, and the nature of the traffic carried. Travelers 
on foot m{ght simply cross by row boat, but the large, flat-bottomed 
8 ferry boat became most common. The early Pinhook Ferry, shown in 
Figure 4, is a typical example of the type of ferry boat used on 
the Tennessee River in the late eighteenth century. During low 
water periods, the boats were either "set across" by using poles 
to push off the stream bed, or by an overhead rope or cable and 
pulley system which propelled the ferry to the opposite bank. At 
sites where the stream current permitted, cables were used to guide 
the raft at an angle to the stream, and the boat was allowed to 
drift downstream to the opposite landing. 9 Crossing was a problem 
at high water and was accomplished by additional manpower using oars. 
7 
Edward Scott, Laws of the State of Tennessee Including Those 
of North Carolina Now in Force in This State from the Year 1715 to 
the Year 1820, Inclusive (Knoxville: Heiskell and Brown, 1821), p. 818. 
8Seymour Dunbar, A History of Travel in America (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1915), p. 109. 
9Interview with Wilson Nance, owner and operator of Nance's 
Ferry, August 23, 1974. 
23 
Toll ra t e s  reflected the d i f f iculty o f  h igh water c rossings . Ra t e s  
establ is hed for a ferry at Knoxville we re doubled when dep th 
exceeded six f ee t , and when water was over twe lve feet, ra t e s  we re 
10 
l e f t  t o  t he d iscret ion o f  the ferryman. 
Figure 4. The P inhook Ferry as it appeared in t he nine t e en t h  
cent ury . (Pho t o graph courtesy o f  Mrs . J. Howard Ho rnsby, D ecatur , 
Tennesse e . ) 
T ho ugh t hese ferries appea r to be rat her c rud e, t hey were 
wel l  adap t ed t o  the demands of t he early transp o r t a t i on s y s t em . 
Travel wa s slow , and manu fac turing and marke t ing cent e r s  were 
distant . Desp i t e  the ne twork of wagon roads cons t ruc ted in the 
10 
Y�ox Co unt y Court, Mi nu t e  Book 16, 1839, pp . 398-399. 
24 
1 7 90 ' s  ( se e  Figure 3 ,  p .  2 0 ) , d i f f icult ies in overland t ravel 
p laced Eas t Tennes se e  at t remendous 10cat iona1 and economic dis -
advantages . From the beginnin g ,  t rade in the Tenne s se e  Valley 
t oo k  on a no r theastward or ientat ion . The northeas t  orientat ion 
of t rad e had been partially molded by physi ograp hy which limited 
access int o  the area and by the locat ion of dis tan t  man ufact ur ing 
cente rs . S t e iner and Schwe init z ,  d uring their s t ay in Knoxville 
in 1 7 9 9 , reported t hat almo s t  all t rade was carried on with Baltimore 
and Philadelph ia . 11 In 1 801 Michaux e s t imated the travel t ime to 
be 20-24 miles p er day for the 6 0 0 -mil e wagon r o utes from Balt imore 
to Knoxville . An almo s t  s ingular dep endence on o verl and t ransport 
not only increased travel t ime , b ut also inhibi t ed comp e t i t ion 
which co uld have lowered t r ansport cost s . Fre ight rates for that 
12 t ime were $12 0- $140 per ton . 
The regional transport sys tem fur ther suf fered from the lack 
o f  a c oncerted effort t oward road b ui ld ing and in ternal improvements . 
In thes e early years , the state government d id not have t he tax 
base necessary for assuming f inanc ial responsibility for int ernal 
improvement s . Road building was carried on at the county level 
l lS amuel Cole Williams , ed . , "Report of S t e iner and de 
S chweinit z , "  Early Travels in the Tenne s see Co untry (Johnson C ity : 
Watauga Pres s,  192 8) , p .  455 . 
l 2F .  A .  Micha ux ,  IITrave1s t o  the Wes t o f  the Allegheny 
Mo unt ains , 1 80 2 , 11 Vol .  I I I ,  pp . 105 -306 in Early IlTe s tern Travel s ,  
1 7 4 8-184 6 ,  Reuben Gold T hwait e s ,  ed . (Cleveland : The Arthur H .  
Clark Co . , 1 9 04 ) , p .  2 6 6 . 
and resul ted in a sys tem o f  routes wh ich varied in quality f rom 
1 3  county t o  county . 
Th e Functional Role o f  Ferries 
25 
Early ferry cro s s ings wer e  more than s imply convenient places 
t o  cross a river . Many p rovided add it ional services imp o rtant to 
trave l and the reg ional econo my .  
Ferry s i t e s  were u s ed as overnight s t op s  and supply s tat ions . 
Ingle s ' Ferry in southwestern Virginia ( the present s it e  of Rad ford) 
served a s  an embarka t ion and o u t f i t t ing p o int for journeys down the 
Hol s t on Valley to Tennessee (see Figure 2 ,  p .  1 8) . The fe rry had 
14 b een in c on t inuous service s ince 1 7 6 2 , and because o f  its s i tuation 
on a maj o r  migrat ion rou t e  t o  b o th Kentucky (via the Wilderness Road ) 
and Tennessee , played an impor tan t  role in the growth o f  popula t ion 
and t rade in East Tennes see by p roviding a l inkage on the mo s t  
important rou t e  be tween E a s t  Tennes see and Bal t i more . 
In 1 7 95 McBee ' s  Ferry , a major cros s ing on the s ou thern 
leg o f  the Ho l s t on Route ( see Figure 5 ) , placed the f o llowing 
adve r t isement with t he Knoxville Gaz e t t e :  "Travellers may be 
suppli ed , on the lowes t  terms , with liquors , corn , oat s , and 
f dd ,,15 o er. • • These ac commodat ions i mproved t ravel cond itions 
l 3S tanley J .  Folmsb ee , S e c t ionalism and Internal Improvemen t s  
i n  Tennessee, 1 7 9 6-1845 (Knoxville : East Tenne ssee Historical Society , 
1 9 3 9 ) , p .  3 8 .  
1 4Robe rt L. Kinca id , The W ildernes s  Road ( Indianapolis: 
Bobb s-Merrill Company , 1 94 7 ) , p .  2 5 . 









































































































































and e stablished a market for local agri cultural commoditie s .  
S imilar arrangement s were found a t  C lark's Ferry near 
Southwest Point (Kingston) where the major rout e from Knoxvil le 
to Nashville crossed the C linch River (see Figure 5) . The ferry 
house, which was also an inn operated by the ferry owner, was the 
last supply p o int before the road continued west across the Cumberland 
Plateau. Toll rat es of 12 1/2¢ for a s ingle horseman and one dollar 
for a loaded wagon drawn by four or five horses often provided the 
ferryman with a twenty dollar p er day income in 1799, which gives 
16  an indicat ion of the amount of t raffic along the route .  The 
success ful operat ion of Clark ' s  Ferry is an example of the s ignificance 
of ferries on bus ier road s . A ford, p as sable for about e ight months 
of the year, was located ups t ream from the ferry but d id not d iscourage 
17  the  ferry's use .  
Another ferry o f  ext ra-reg ional importance, Niles Ferry, 
on the Little Tennes see River ,  was the northern terminus of the 
federal road from Georgia .
18 
By p rovision of the Treaty of Holston, 
the ferry was mainta ined as a route through the Cherokee nat ion 
to New Orleans . Wagons loaded with salt and bacon from southwestern 
Vir ginia also used this crossing to reach At lanta marke t s .
19 
16\�illiams, £E.. cit . ,  pp . 501-502 . 
17S amue1 Cole Will iams, ed . ,  "The Execut ive Journal of John 
S evier,1I East T�nnes see His torical Society Pub l icat ion, Number 6, 
1934, pp . 107-108 . 
18John H .  Goff, "Retracing the Old Federal Road, " The Emory 
Univers ity Quar terly, Vol .  VI, No . 3 (Oct . 1950) , pp . 1 6 7 -17 1 .  
19
Knoxvi11e News-Sent ine l, July 3 0, 1 9 2 9 . 
2 8  
Because o f  their s trategic locat ions , ferry cross ing s ites 
became centers for local c ommerce . At least two f erry sites provided 
the nuclei of what were to become s ign if icant s e t t lements .  A fer ry , 
flatboat land ing , and war ehouse were estab lished in 1 815 by John Ro s s  
on t h e  Tennes see River near Mo ccasin Bend . Thi s  r ather unimpressive 
community , kno wn as Ro s s ' Landing ( s ee Figur e 5 ) , immediate ly 
be came a center o f  t r ade be tween whi tes and t he Cherokee nat ion .
2 0 
The ferry sub sequently s erved the wes t ern arm of the Federal Road 
from northwest Geo r g ia to Nashville .
2 l  Ro s s ' Landing was the 
beg inn ing of vigorous r egional commercial act ivi ty t hat evolved 
int o  the city of Chat tanooga . 
At a smaller scale , Blair ' s  Ferry , e s t ab lished on t he 
Tenness ee River in 1 81 9  prov ided a nucleus for t he development o f  
the city o f  Lo udon . The ferry was s ituated on a maj or north-south 
t horoughfare wh ich gave th e set t lement a s i z eable economic impor tance .
2 2  
By the 1 83 0 ' s ,  a sys t em o f  overland route s  had been es tablished , 
and the f ix ing o f  ferry cro s s ing sites con s t i tuted a s ignif icant 
p o rt ion of the area ' s  inte rnal improvemen t .  Hith the exception o f  
the Ocoee , which was in Ind ian territory , each o f  the s t reams in 
the s tudy area created interrup t i on s  on maj o r  land r out es through 
the region . A numb er o f  these r o utes had extra-regional s ignif icance , 
2 0Gilbert E .  Govan and 
Country 15 40-1 951 (New York: 
pp . 7 7- 7 8 .  
James W. Livingood , The Chat tanooga 
E .  P .  Dut ton and Co . ,  Inc "  195 2 ) , 
2 l
Go f f ,  op . c it . ,  pp . 159-170. 
2 2
Knoxville News - S en t ine l , Fe b .  9 ,  1 9 4 7 . 
and ferry crossings b ecame important conne ct ions on them ( see 
Figure 5. p .  2 6 ) . The Wilde rness Road b etween Bean Station and 
Cumberland Gap was s erved by ferries on the Clinch and Powell . 
These s ame streams were also crossed by ferry on roads lead ing 
2 9  
t o  Kentucky from Knoxv ille . The crossing at Kings t on was of great 
import ance because it s erved the famous Walton Road connect ing 
Knoxville and Nashville . Two ferries were established near Washington , 
on the Tennes see . The town was a signif icant crossroads between 
Middle and East Tennes see d ur ing the ant e-bellum period. Crossings 
on the Little Tennessee served the p r imary t ransportat ion corridor 
down the Great Valley of East Tennessee. Near Knoxville and further 
east along the French Broad , the wagon road from North Carolina 
required ferry s ervice . The ferry boat , t hen , was e ssential on 
major art eries of the t ransport network , since it provided a 
reliab le alternat ive to fording , and allowed st reams to be crossed 
at points too deep for fording . In this respect , ferries made 
travel easier and improved communications at both regional and 
extra-regional levels . 
The area ' s  populat ion increased from 28,000 in 1 7 9 0  to 
174,000 in 1830, and was concentr at ed in the Hol ston . French Broad , 
and Nolichucky Val leys.2 3  These same valleys were the areal focus 
d d i d ·  
2 4  
of a developing agrarian economy base o n  corn a n  s w  n e  pro uctl0n . 
23
U . S• Bureau of the Census , Census of Popula t ion , Eleventh 
Census, 1890 . 
24J .  Gray Smith , A Brief Histor ical , Stat i st ical , and Descrip­
t ive Review of Eas t  Tennessee , U . S .  of A .  (London: J .  Leath , 1842) , 
pp . 25-2 7.  
30 
Mos t  of the export ed corn crop left the region on the hoof and was 
driven down the Tennessee and French Broad Rivers t o  southern 
25 
markets . A number of the rural inhabitant s ,  however, concent rated 
on general farming orient ed toward front ier-like self-suffic ienc y ,  
and their surp lus e s  entered loca l  t rade for staples such a s  cof fee , 
sugar , salt , and t o  a les ser degree , manufacture s .  I n  exc hange 
for these it ems , horse s , mule s ,  hogs , bacon , lard , flour , dried 
fruits , and feathers con st itut ed the area ' s  marketable staples . 
At leas t s ome of these c ommod ities were s ent by wagon to  South 
2 6  Carolina , Georgia , and Alabama. This trade was regionally 
signif icant , if not s izeable , and much of it was carried on through 
2 7  local c ountry s t ore s .  The pattern of commerce that evolved under 
the market ing sys t ems ment ioned above increased the importance of 
ferries in .the regional transportation network . 
Around 183 0 ,  a new era of commercia l  development came to  
East Tennessee with the arrival o f  the  st eamboat. As lat e as 18 32 , 
the t radit ional pattern of t rade with Balt imore and Philadelphia 
remained cos t ly in t ime and money . The average round trip by wagon 
28 
took 50-60 days , and freight rat e s  averaged $ 9 0  per ton . In an 
25
Sam Bowers Hilliard, Hog Meat and Hoecake: Food S u� 
in the Old South , 1840-18 6 0  (Carbondale : Southern Illinois University 
Pres s , 197 2) , pp . 1 9 3-194. 
2 6S . h . 2 mlt • �clt. , p • .  
27
Hilliard , op . c it . , pp . 18 6-187 . 
28Twenty-second Congress , 1st Session , House Document 104 
(Wa shington : U . S .  Government Print ing Office , 1831) , p. 2 2. 
31 
attempt to overcome these handicaps, regular steamboat service was 
established between Kingston and Chattanooga. Routes extended up 
the Clinch to Clinton, on the French Broad to Dandridge, and on 
a more limited basis, up the Holston to Tampico.
29 
Flatboats and 
keelboats had been used during high water periods on the Tennessee 
and its tributaries for a number of years, and their use was renewed 
with the advent of steam navigation. 30 
The transportation of agricultural commodities overland and 
by flatboat to steamboat landings became a common practice in the 
1830's and 40's. Two features of ferry crossing sites gave them a 
significant position in this regional commodity flow. By providing 
access to water routes, they became trans-shipment points for 
down-river flatboat traffic, 3l and ferry landings located on steamboat 
routes were potential steamboat landings. 32 
The country store continued to be pivotal in the system of 
commerce and, when linked with water routes by ferries, sometimes 
became the final destination of river cargoes. A store established 
29 Donald Davidson, The Tennessee, Volume I: The Old River: 
Frontier to Secession (New York: Rinehart and Company, Inc. , 1946), 
pp. 160-162. 
30 
Folmsbee, op. cit. , p. 11. 
3lInterview with lUlson Nance, owner and operator of Nance IS 
Ferry, August 23, 1974. 
32Interviews with Mr. Sam Breeden, Knoxville, July and 
August, 1975. Mr. Breeden, an engineer with the State Highway 
Department in the 1920's and 30's, has given considerable study 
to the history of steamboating in East Tennessee. 
3 2  
in 1833 at Shield's S tat ion near Blaine (see Figure 5 ,  p .  2 6 )  
received the bulk o f  i ts merchandise b y  s t eamboats which came up 
the Hol s t on from Knoxville . These supplies were transferred from 
boat s to wagons at Nance ' s  Ferry and hauled a short d i stance to 
3 3  
the store . The ferry also served a s  a staging area for agricul tural 
products marketed in Knoxville via st eamboats and flatboat s .
34 As 
will be seen , ferries cont inued to hold these functions well into 
the twent ieth century . 
Overl and routes also b ecame more important for p assenger 
travel , and a number of stagecoach l ines were operat ional in the 
late 1830 ' s .  Regular s ervice on routes along both s id e s  of the 
Hols ton River was provided between Knoxv ille and Kingsport three 
times per week . Reliable s tage and mail service also existed 
between Greenevill e , Tennessee , and Asheville , North Caro1ina .
3 5  
The reliab ility of  ferries made them t h e  p referred stream crossing 
method on t hese and other heavily traveled routes . An example of 
the rela t ive eas e  of cros s ing by ferry can be seen in a traveler ' s  
account o f  a t rip from Knoxville to Cumberland Gap in 1839 . In 
explain ing his choice of cro s s ing the Clinch by ferrying instead 
o f  fording , John Trautwine . a noted engineer , remarked that , "A 
person well-acquainted with the ford may cross without danger , but 
3 3  Frank L .  Teuton , Steamboat ing on the Upper Tennes see 
(Morlow Heights : South Capitol P ress , 19 7 5 ) , p .  11 . 
34Int erview with Mr . Wilson Nance ,  Augus t 23 , 1974 . 
35Knoxvil1e Register , February 14 , 18 38 . 
3 3  
the uneven , rocky b o t t om renders it t ruly hazardous t o  the uninit ia t ed . "  
Although Trautwine s t ated that the average dep t h  at the ford was only 
e ight een inches , and the r iver was 7 5 -100 yard s w ide, he continued 
on to a ferry where he crossed without further co mment . 3 6  
Ferries had become an int e gral part o f  the t rans por t a t ion 
network on both land and wat e r  sys tems and were enj oying a thr iv ing 
bus iness .  In 1 84 8  B rabso n' s  Ferry , on the French B road near 
Sevie rv ille , for examp le ,  real ized p r of it s  in excess of $1 , 000 
f rom t oll rates set at 10� for a man on foot , l5 � for a horse and 
3 7  r ider , and 2 5 �  fo r a wagon and t eam . In the last half o f  the 
n inete enth cent ury , ferryboats were even more widely used and 
the ir funct ions o f  g reater s ignif icance in an expand ing regional 
economy . 
3 6Knoxv ille T ime s , May 2 4 , 1 83 9 . 
3 7 S . C t N R d J 1 4  1 9 7 1  e Vle r oun y ews ecor , anuary , • 
CHAPTER III 
THE EXPANDED USE OF FERRIE S ,  1 85 0-1900 
The variety o f  func t ions that ferry cros sing s had as sumed 
p rior t o  1 85 0  remained important dur ing the latter half of the 
ninet eenth century . Two event s oc curred early in this period to 
bring about modi ficat ions in the p at t ern and operation of ferrie s . 
One , t he c oming o f  railroad s , exerted long-t erm inf luences . On 
the other hand , the Civil War acted to briefly interrupt trans­
portat ion imp rovement s  and to preserve the sys tem of regional 
trade which had evolved during the ant e-bellum p er iod . 
Expensive overland t ravel , seasonal ity of r iver tra f f ic 
on the upper Tennes s ee tributaries , and dis tance to ext ra-regional 
markets had been l ingering s ources of c oncern which encouraged 
railway c on s truct ion in East Tennessee . Although railway develop­
ment att rac ted the bulk of a t t en t ion given to internal imp rovement s ,  
a whole sale res t ructuring o f  c ommodity flows d id not immed iately 
occur . A t  first , railroads were no t comp e t i t ive for local t ra f f ic 
and brought as much busine s s  to river boats as they t ook away . 
The s teamb oa t  l ines began to experience t he e f fects o f  d ivided 
traffic when the East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad was f inally 
completed from Chattan ooga to Knoxville in 1 85 6 . Passengers f ir s t  
responded t o  t h e  railway ' s  greater speed , and much o f  the through 
3 4  
35 
freight traf fic between the two c it ies was later d iverted to the 
' I  1 ra1 s .  
The position of ferries changed l it t le during the es tablish-
ment of  the rail sys tem . However ,  B lair ' s  Ferry , at Loudon , 
temporarily increased i t s  business because o f  rail pas senger 
traffic . For three years before t he East Tennessee and Georgia 
Rai lroad was comp leted to Knoxville , Loudon was the northern 
t erminus of t he route . Travelers arriving by rail at Loud on were 
ferried acro s s  t he Tennes see to make stagecoach connections for 
the final port ion of  t heir t rip to Knoxville . 2 
The p lans fo r a railroad t hr ough East Tennes see had been 
initiated in the late 183 0 ' s and final ly became a reality in 1858 . 
In that year,  the East Tennes see and Virginia line from Knoxville 
to Bristol was linked with the East Tenness ee and Georgia from 
Knoxville to Macon , Georgia , at Knoxville . The long sought after 
connect ions with both the lower South and eastern cit ies of Baltimore 
3 
and Philadelphia were achieved . Water transpor tation had made an 
important contribution to the func tional role of  ferry crossings , 
and competition from ra ilroads had the potential to reduce the 
1 . T .  J .  Campbell , The Upper Tennessee ( Chat tanooga ; T .  J ,  
Campbell  Pub lishing Co . ,  1932) , p . 4 3 . 
2 Arthur Fowler , Beloved Landmarks of  Loudon County, Tennessee 
(Loudon : Hiwass ee Chap ter , Daughters o f  the Amer ican Revolut ion , 
1962) , p .  14 . 
3James W .  Ho lland , l iThe East Tennes see and Georg ia Railroad , 
1836-1860 , "  East Tennes see His t or ical Society Publ icat ion , No . 3 
(January , 1931 ) , p .  106 . 
significance.  o f  ferrie s .  The ef fect s o f  the Civil War , however , 
36 
were t o  d elay the impact of rail t ransp ort in the area and rej uvenate 
river boat traffic . 
The E ffects of the Civil War on the Regional 
Ec onomy and Transpor tat ion 
During the war ,  b o th armies t raversed almost the entire 
length of the region and either interrup ted produc tion or consumed 
most o f  the area ' s  crops and livestock . In the spring of  18 64 , 
travelers comment ed on the scarc ity of  livestock, the empty-looking 
barns , and the rarity of hogs and poul try . Wheat sowings were only 
five to t en percent of the pre-war average , and corn , the region ' s  
primary crop , reached no more than twenty percent of t he usual 
4 
acreage and yield . 
Transportat ion experienced interrupt ions o f  similar propor-
t ions . The railroad to Chattanooga was not reopened until December 
1864 .
5 
By the end of the war ,  the Tennes see River had returned t o  
a natural cond ition--only two mil itary brid ges , one a t  Knoxvi lle 
and one at Chattanooga , remained over the river . Ferry boats were 
6 gone , e it her burned or captured . S tream crossings had to be 
reorganized , much as they had b een in the 1 7 9 0 ' s .  The economic 
4James B .  Campb ell , "East Tennes see During the Federal Occupa­
t ion , 1 86 3-18 6 5 , "  East Tennessee Historical Society Publication , No . 19 
(1947 ) , pp . 7 0-7 3 . 
5I b id . , p .  7 4 .  
6 Donald David son , The Tenne ssee, Vo lume II ; The New River : 
C ivil War to TVA (New York : Rinehart and C o . ,  Inc . , 1946 ) , p .  162 . 
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and technical simplicity of the ferry again made it an expedient 
alternative to bridge construction. The bridges at Knoxville and 
Chattanooga were lost in the flood of 1867, 7 exemplifying the 
difficulty of establishing and maintaining long spans across the 
area's wider streams. Neither bridge was deemed important enough 
to be rebuilt during the years immediately following the war . 
The following description of a ferry at Chattanooga in 1870 or 71 
provides a view of economic priorities during the period, and 
illustrates the importance of ferry service in the area ' s  trans-
portation network: 
There was once a fine bridge across the 
Tennessee, at Chattanooga, but it fell a victim to a 
great flood a few years ago [1867 ] .  The Chattanoogians 
(sic) have been so busy since erecting new warehouses, 
new railroad-depots, and new hotels, that they have 
forgotten the piers of masonry in the river-bed, which 
in grim solitude seem to utter a protest against their 
neglect. Not that we, searchers for the picturesque, 
would have had it otherwise -- for a bridge would have 
deprived . • . us • • . of one of the quaintest ferries 
in the country . • . •  It is a rope-ferry, having for 
motive-power the river-current • • . • A long rope from 
the ferry-boat, supported at regular intervals on poles 
resting on small flat-boats, is attached, several 
hundred feet up-stream, to an island in mid-water . 
The boat thus secured is pushed from the shore . when 
it begins to catch the force of the current, . • •  
the boat is swiftly propelled on the arc of a circle 
across the stream. . . . The groups upon its decks were 
striking. There were sportsmen with a great following 
of dogs, horsemen, • • .  vehicles, and groups of 
cattle, . . . On the opposite shore, as we drew near, 
were visible great numbers of waiting horsemen and 
7David E .  Donley, "The Flood of March, 1867, in the Tennessee 
River, " East Tennessee Historical Society Publication No. 8 (1936), 
p. 84. 
cattle , g�v�ng evidence o f  the active busines s  of the 
ferry , and emphas izing the wonde r  that the bridge has 
not been restored . 8 
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The writer , O .  B .  Bunce , further ob served that great numbers 
of cat tle and other livest ock crossed t he ferry into Chattanooga , 
and that near the ferry landing , flat boats from the Clinch and 
P owell Rivers del ivered corn , wheat , and bacon to be marketed in 
the South from the t rading center at Chat t anooga .
9 Bunce ' s  narrat ive 
is interes ting in a number of . re spec t s .  His account o f  the ferry 
operation reveals that little attent ion was given to transportat ion 
improvement s o ther than the railroads . Ferries cont inued to be  
connectors within the road network and quietly resumed the funct ional 
roles they had attained in the 1830 ' s .  He viewed the ferry as a 
quaint Southern ins t itut ion , outdated by bridging elsewhere in the 
Eas tern U . S .  Bunce ' s  edit or , William Cullen Bryant , had sent him 
to seek the p icturesque and excep t iona l .  The ferry boat was ,  however ,  
neither quaint nor exceptional to Eas t Tenne sseans , and re tained a 
prominent rol e in the area ' s  transportat ion and economy . 
The Revival o f  T ransportat ion and Trade , 187 0-1900 
The regional economy had become more d ivers e ,  but cont inued 
to be agrarian . A s t rong dependence on corn persisted , but a growing 
emphasis on hay and small grains , especially wheat and oats , was 
8
0 .  B .  Bunce , "Lookout Mountain and the Tenne s see , "  in 
William Cullen Bryant ' s  P icturesgue America Vol . I (New York : 
D .  App l eton and Company , 187 2 ) , p p . 62-63 . 
9 Ibid . •  p .  6 9 .  
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a s ign ificant trend e f  the p eried . P reduc t ien e f  cat tle and hegs , 
plus the rel iance en dra f t  animals in agriculture and t ranspertatien , 
caused l ive steck and l ive s t e ck-er ient ed cre p s  to. enter b e th regienal 
and extra-regie nal marke t s . 
Manufacturing patt erns had also. develeped . Textile mills 
were estab l ished in Kingsp er t , Knexville , Louden , and Chat t aneega 
and b e came leca lly impertant . Altheugh Knexville and Chat tanee ga 
we re neted fer d iver s i t y  e f  manufacture s , mes t  heavy indus t r ie s ,  
such a s  railway relling s t e ck and feunda r ies , were lecated in 
1 0  Chatt aneega . 
Knexv ille wa s mer e  preminent as a whelesaling and d istribut ien 
cen te r , but it shared s eme ef these activ i t ie s  with Cha t t aneega . 
Ceuntry s teres assumed new imper tance as dist ributien peints fer 
merchandise fro.m the two. c i ties . l l  The earlier sys t em ef trade 
be tween the farmer and t he ceuntry stere rema ined in effec t .  A 
typ ical exchange weuld invelve a t rade e f  feather s , eggs , chickens , 
and dried fruit fo.r items such a s  calico. , sugar , salt , and ceffee . 
Aft er be ing cellected in censiderable quant i t ies , t he farm preduc t s  
weuld b e  ship p ed t o.  p laces such a s  Kno.xville and enter into. regional 
c emmerce much as they had in the 1 83 0 ' s  and 40 ' s . 1 2  
10 . J .  B .  Ki l lebrew and J .  M .  S afferd , Introduc tien to. t he 
Reso urces e f  Tennessee (Nashville : Travel , Eas tman , and Hewell , 
187 4 ) , pp . 5 2 6- 5 2 7 , 5 65 .  
llThemas D .  Clark , liThe Ceun t ry S tere in Pest-Civil War 
Tennessee , " Eas t  Tennes see Histerica1 S ec iety Pub1icat ien , No. . 17 
(1945 ) , p .  4 .  
l2Killeb rew and S a fford , ep . c i t . ,  p .  354 . 
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A c lear example o f  this renewed pattern of  t rade may b e  
seen i n  the operat ion o f  the ferry and store a t  P inhook Landing 
on the Tennessee River . The cro s s ing site , established before 
185 7 , connec t ed Spring C ity and Decatur ( see Figure 6) , and was 
one of a number of s teamboat landings on the runs between Chattanooga 
and Knoxville . The site also served as a warehousing point for 
shipments of local agricultural p roducts and for distribution of 
merchandise from Knoxville and Chat tanooga . 13 
Further indications of economic revival in the 18 7 0 ' s  are 
suggested by the number o f  transportat ion modes be ing used at the 
t ime . Horse and wagon , flatboat s , steamboat s ,  and railroads all 
shared in the area ' s  comme rc e .  Each mode operated at different 
economic s cales , and their integrat ion with ferry crossings varied 
geographically over the region . 
Flatboats were forced to rely on high water periods and were 
most used on the upper courses of the Clinch , Powell , Hols ton , 
and Little Tennessee Rivers . Ferry landings ,  such as Nance ' s  Ferry 
on the Holston , and Niles ' Ferry on the Little Tennes see , were 
use ful p laces for collect ing farm produc ts to be marketed in 
Knoxville and Loudon . 14 By 1873 , it was e s t imat ed that annual 
traffic amounted to 2 5 0  boat-loads , with corn , hay , bacon , and 
l3
Interview with Mr . and Mrs . J .  Howard Hornsby , last owners 
of the P inhook Ferry , S eptember 7 ,  1974 . 
14 Mayme P arrott Wood , Hitch-hiking along the Hol ston Rive r ,  
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WAREHOUSE 
\ Decatur 
Figure 6 .  The P inhook Ferry Cro s s ing and Rel a t ed T rade 
Facil it ies . 
41  
Source : Burnet t  and Coverdale , An Archaeolo gical and His t o r ic 
S urvey o f  t h e  Wa t t s  Bar St eam P lant Fly Ash Disposal P ond Exten s ion . 
42 
h k ·  h '  
1 5  w eat ma lng up t e prlmary c argoe s . This type of ac tivity was 
c arried on mos t ly by ind ividual farmers at scales of operation which 
could not bear the expense of ext ended wagon or rail transport . 1 6  
The characteristics o f  trade between steamboats and ferry 
c ro s s ings on the Tennessee River have been ment ioned and the commercial 
pat terns that developed in t he 1830 ' s  on the Hol ston , French Broad , 
and Cl inch Rivers cont inued to be  important . Agricul tural products 
still p rovided most of the trad e ,  as illustrated by the 1871 manifest 
of  a steamer arriving in Knoxville from Bryant ' s  Ferry on the French 
Broad in Sevier County (s ee Figure 7 ) . The cargo , which was described 
as typical , consisted o f :  1 1  sacks o f  corn , 8 0  sacks o f  f lour , 
26  sacks of potatoes , 8 sacks of bran , 64  sacks of  oats , 100 pounds 
of bacon , 6 cans of lar d , "a lot o f  feather s and chairs , "  and some 
17 peach butter . Alt hough the ubiquitous country s tore was not 
mentioned in this particul ar instance , the quant ity of goods received 
at the ferry suggests that some sys tem of collecting goods prior to 
shipment was in effec t .  More important , however , i s  the ferry ' s  focal 
role in the transportation pat tern . 
Rai lroad s were o riented toward a different economic and geograph-
ic l evel of opera t ion . By 18 7 2 ,  the Eas t Tennes see and Virginia 
Rail road had been re-opened between Bristol and Chat tanooga , thus 
re-es tablishing extra-regional connections with the northeastern 
l 5
Killebrew and Saffor d .  op . cit . , p .  2 8 5 . 
l 6Bunce , op . c it . ,  p .  69 . 
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and southern United States . l
S 
The agricultural economy was s t imulated by railways which 
t raversed the region ' s  mos t  product ive agricultural areas . Jonesboro , 
Rogersvill e ,  Morris town , Knoxv ill e , Loudon , and Athens became 
, 
l eading centers for shipments to s outhern markets . Corn , wheat , 
and oats were the p rinc ipal grains going by rail , and Morris town 
and Knoxville were centers for shipp ing of cat t le , hogs , poultry , 
and horses . 19 Market ing and proces s ing of  pork product s  was carried 
on at Knoxville . 20  
Horse and wagon remained the p rincipal mover of  goods and 
p eople in areas adj acent to rail and water transport . The common-
p lace nature o f  traffic on the sys tem o f  wagon roads has produced 
a s cant body of documentary informat ion . Contemporary maps do , 
however , reveal some relat ionship s which aid in understanding the 
significance o f  the road network .  Travel b y  horse and wagon over 
unimproved road s  was s low and d is tance was crit ical . To alleviate 
this p rob lem, the most direct routes between sett lement s were chosen . 
The p attern o f  roads which resulted from this decis ion was rather 
dense , and a great number of stream cros s ings were neces sary within 
the network. 
18
Killebrew and S af ford , op . c it . , p .  3 26 . 
19Ibid . , p .  3 29-3 3 0 . 
20 Mary U. Rothrock , ed . , The French Broad-Holston Count ry : 
A His tory of Knox County , Tennesse e  (Knoxville : East Tennessee 
Historical S o ciety , 194 6 ) , p .  196 . 
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One example of the kind of local imp o r tance held by ferries · 
and wagon roads is repre sented in a farme r ' s  use o f  Rice ' s  Ferry 
on the Clinch River in Union County . After learning o f  a r i s e  in 
prices at an Andersonville s tore in December , 1 88 7 , the farmer had 
decided to sell twenty bushels of corn . Cro s s ing a t  the f erry 
a f forded him access to the mos t  inunediate market for his s urplus 
and increased his profit by r educ ing transpo r ta t ion co s t  through a 
2 1  savings o f  d is tance . Local marke t ing on this s cale 'vas probab ly 
quite c onuno n ,  but there are f ew documen ted examp le s . 
De script ion and Analysis o f  the D i s t r ibut i on 
o f  S t ream C ro s s ings in the 1 8 9 0 ' s  
Dur ing the f inal decade of the ninet eenth century , s t ream 
cro ss in g  s ites were mor e  numerous than at any o ther t ime in the 
region ' s  h i s t ory . The chief method o f  s tr eam cro s s ing in this period 
wa s the f erry boat , and approximat ely one-hundred opera ted in the 
a rea ( s ee Figure 7 ) . With the except ion o f  railroads , the same mode s  
o f  transport h a d  fac i l itated conununication and t rade p r i o r  t o  185 0 . 
The demands placed o n  the transportation system had changed ,  howeve r ,  
and o ne adj u s tment t o  the p a t terns o f  population and economic growth 
wa s the increase in the density of ferry cro s s ing s . Ferries were 
used where water depths prohib ited ford ing , but the i r  dis tribut ion 
21 John Rice I rwin , The S t o ry o f  Marcellus Mo s s  Rice and His 
B ig Valley Kinsmen (Mont evallo : The T imes Print ing Co . ,  1 9 63 ) , 
pp . 5 7 -58 . 
was keyed to areas of greater demand , while for d ing was more 
accep table on le s s  used routes . 
46 
Figure 7 shows the distribution of st ream crossings in the 
transportation netwo rk of the 1890 ' s .  The o ccurrence of  established 
fo rding sites reflects b o th the physi cal and cul t ural geography o f  
the area . With the excep tion o f  a few sites on the Little Tennessee 
River , fording was not p ract iced on the riv er sys tem south of 
Knoxvil l e .  Water depths  and t h e  character of st ream beds i n  this 
port ion o f  East Tennessee apparently ruled out safe fording . Fords 
were widely used on the upper tributaries and were concent rated on 
the Powell and Clinch . Pat terns of populat ion and agriculture were 
less developed in these valleys , thus less demand for a more reliable 
type of cro s s ing exis ted . Fords were located at poin t s  on the Holston 
and Nolichucky Rivers but  were of  minor importance in the transportation 
sys tem s ince they were primarily oriented to small farming communitie s  
and p resumably supported only local t raffi c . 
While ferry locations s ome times occur red as an alternat ive 
to fording b ecause of physical condit ions , the fact that they were 
private ly e stabl ished in anticipation o f  profit s from tolls suggests  
that most were related to routes that were either locally or regionally 
s ignif icant . On the Clinch and Powell , north of Clinton , ferries 
served the more t raveled routes through Tazewell and Sneedville and 
the c rossroad at Agee ( see Figure 7) . Ferries became more numerous 
south of C l inton , and the crossing j ust  wes t of Kingston cont inued 
its long-s t anding extra-regional prominence as a l ink on the maj o r  
wes tern route from Knoxville t o  Nashville . 
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The cro s s ings o n  t h e  Tenne s s ee b e tween King s t on and Knoxville 
served primarily lo cal requirement s ,  with the exception o f  the upper 
ferry at Loudon , wh ich handled t r affic on a maj o r  north-south rout e 
through the region . Ferr ies on the L i t t l e  Tennes s ee suppor ted s imilar 
t ravel demand s ,  with the ferry near McGee serving t he p r imary route 
connec t ing Maryville , Mad isonville , and Athen s , which had be come a 




Ferries were numerous south o f  King s ton on t he Tenne ssee River , 
where s t ream width and depth made ford ing imp ract ical . A s  previous ly 
ment ioned , the s e  cross ing s ites were also actively invo lved in the 
pat tern o f  s teamboat trade b e tween Kings ton and Cha t tanooga . The 
ferries also f i t  in to the p a t t ern of rail t ransportat i on and p rovided 
small r iver communit ies with connect ions to the larger t rading 
cent e rs , s uch as Dayton , Sweetwa t er , Athens , and Mad i sonvill e . 
The den s i ty o f  cro s s ings thinned north o f  Cha t t anooga , b ecause 
tra f f ic flows in that area cros sed the r iver after reaching the 
c ity . Ferries wes t o f  Chat tanooga to S outh P i t t sburg l inked routes 
oriented to Cha t t anooga and those cro s s ing the Cumb erland P lat eau 
toward Mur freesboro and Nashvil le . 
Interrup t ions in north-south routes occurred along the 
Hiwass e e , and ferry boats were used extensively fo r both through 
and local traf f ic . On the H iwassee ' s  main t r ibutary , the Ocoee , 
ferri e s  were evidently used for access t o  agricult ural lands , for 
the a rea was thinly populated , and the rou t es d id not connect 
concent rated centers o f  popula t ion . 
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Many small s e t t lement s w e r e  located i n  the Holston Valley , 
and the two mo s t  important routes through East Tenne s see f lanked 
the r iver for the greater part o f  i t s  c our s e .  Ac cess t o  either o f  
these rou tes which converged a t  Knoxville could be gained by cro s s i ng 
the Holston at various points via the local f eeder roads . A sub­
s tan t ial agri cul t ural district was located in t he Hols ton Valley , 
and ferries l inked farming communi t ie s  wi th the rail route from 
Knoxv ille to B r i s t o l  at Morr is town , which had b ecome a center for 
rail shipment of agricultural products . S team naviga tion was more 
l imi ted here than on the o ther maj or tributar ie s , and rail transport 
provided an impo rtant ou tlet for the valley ' s  pro duc e ,  al though 
some s te amboat t rade was carried on with Knoxvi lle . 
Ferr i es on the French Broad did no t d i f fer appreciably from 
that of the Hols ton in func t ion . Ferry landings were les s numerous 
here but again s erved feeder routes t o  the pr imary road from Knoxvi lle 
to No rth Carolina , which roughly paralleled the r iver . An extens ion 
of the road went north in to upper Eas t  Tenne s s e e ,  and ferries on the 
Nolichucky linked feeders to that route . River tra f f ic be tween 
Knoxville and Dandridge increased the value of ferries in the 
agri cult ural marketing scheme , and enhanced their local role in 
travel and c ommerce . 
I f  the area ' s  few b r idges had anything approaching a concen­
tra t io n ,  it occu rred on the Nolichucky . The s t r eam was rela t ively 
narrow , and b r id ge cons t r uc t ion involved less cap ital outlay and 
engineering knowledg e . S e t t lement was greater northeas t o f  the 
river , crea t ing a demand for permanent cros s ing methods .  The area 
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around Greenville was p ro sperous , and communicat ion was obvi ously 
well develo p ed . Out s ide o f  the No l ichucky bas in , only Knoxville 
and Kingsport were s erved by brid ges on the road sys t em .  
Ferries , however , ad e q ua t e ly s erved the d emands o f  horse 
and wagon t ransport and t he predominantly agrar ian soc iety . They 
cont rib uted to travel and c ommunicat ion by breaking down is olation 
in an area where land routes were f requently interrupt ed by rivers . 
The f erry boat had also provided func t ions vital in the pat tern o f  
t h e  regional economy and t rade . This prominent p o s it i on would 
eventually be lo s t  in the automob i le age of t he twen t ie th century , 
b u t  the imp o rt ant roles tha t ferries as sumed had done much t o  
shape t h e  regional geography o f  t h e  eighteenth and nine teenth 
centuries . 
CHAPTER IV 
DECLINE OF THE FERRY ' S  PROMINENCE ,  1900-1940 
A number of forces comb ined t o  alter the d i s t r ibut ion of 
ferr ies and change their r o le a s  transpo rt a t ion e lement s  during 
the f i r s t  four dec ades o f  the twent ieth century . Unlike the 
p r eced ing centur y , t ranspo r t a t ion imp rovement s  in the 1 9 00 ' s  made 
ferry cro s s ings less advantageous within the system o f  highways 
and roads . The d emise o f  the ferr y  d id not occur innnediately ; 
n ine teenth century s y s tems of trade survived beyond the turn o f  
the century , and t h e  processes whi ch d iminished the p rominence 
o f  ferries evolved s l owly . 
Survival of 19th Century Trad ing Pat te rns 
By 1904 , only 802 o f  the a r ea ' s  14 , 7 5 2  miles of pub lic roads 
1 
were improve d  ( i . e . , s urfaced with gravel o r  s t one) . The poor 
qual i ty of these wagon and s tage roads was a p roduc t of insu f f ic ient 
expenditures and the lack o f  regional road impr ovement p ro grams . 
Furthermo r e ,  mo s t  o f  the a t t ent ion and f inances allocated t o  
internal improvemen t s  h a d  focused o n  r ailway cons t ru ct ion , and in 
l
U . S . , Dep a r tment of Agricul ture , O f f ice of Pub l i c  Roads , 
C i rc ular Number 48 , Public Roads of Tenne s s ee : Mileage and 
Expend iture s ,  1 9 04. (Washing t on : U . S .  Government P r in t ing Office , 
May 1 0 ,  190 6 ) , pp . 2-3 . 
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some areas imp rovement of county roads was actually discouraged 
by the b ond ing and building o f  rai1roads . 2 Within the t ransportat ion 
network , ra ilroads and wagon roads op erated a t  d i fferent scales ; 
the former were o f  great impor tanc e t o  the regional and extra-
r eg ional economy , while the latter were vital in int egrat ing the 
local economy with the regional economy . 
A t  the local and regional s cale s ,  s t eamboat tra f f i c  remained 
as an element in the marke t ing o f  agricult ural i t ems unt il roads 
be came mo re e f f ic ient . As lat e  a s  1 9 18 , the s teamer N. H .  Holb ert 
wa s making two t r ip s  a week up the French Broad from Knoxville to 
Dandridg e . Grocery and farm s upp l ies from Knoxville were delivered 
at fer ry landings , while c orn , hay , wheat , and l ivestock were taken 
on during the return f rom Dandridge . The Hols ton River was used 
to a les ser degree , but commerce on the Tenne s s ee b e tween Knoxville 
and Chat tano oga cont inued t o  be f airly a c t ive . 3 
Fer ry cro s s ings on the Tennes se e  River also held locally 
s ignificant socia l  funct ions during this p eriod . From 1 9 0 6  to 
1 9 2 6 , the Joe Wheeler mad e  day- long excur s ions on the Tennes see 
b e tween Cot tonp o r t  Ferry and the Knot t  community , j us t  we s t  o f  
Decatur . The se cruises us ua lly b egan around the 4 t h  o f  July and 
cont inued through mid-September . The Cot tonport , Was hington , Eave s , 
20liver Taylor , H i s toric Sullivan (Bri s t o l : The King 
P r int ing Co . ,  1 9 09 ) , p .  2 3 2 . 
3 lnterview with Cap t .  John M .  Thomas , Knoxv ille , Sept . 1 2 , 
1 9 7 5 .  Cap t . Thomas was a s teamboat p ilot from 1 9 14-19 65 , and 
his exp erience on t he Tenne ssee system extend ed f rom the French 
Broad an d Hol s t on to Paducah , Kentucky . 
and P inhook ferry landings were r egular s t op s where passengers 
were t aken aboard . 4 
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Such o p erations were r emnan t s  of the mult ip le f unctions which 
had char act erized ferry operations prior to the twentieth century . 
The pas s ing o f  the ho rse and wagon and the s teamboat we re a part of 
the p rocess o f  change a ss o c iated with t he r is e  of automobile traffic 
and extens ive highway improvement . With these development s , 
fer ries were relegated t o  their initial func tion o f  p rovid ing a 
means for s tream cros s ing . In order t o  assess the ferry ' s  p o s i t ion 
in the changing transportatio n  system ,  it is necessary to c on s id er 
the forces which contr ibuted to the decline in the numb er and 
funct ion o f  ferry cro s s ings . 
Influence o f  the Automobi le ,  Federal Aid , 
and H ighway Imp rovement s 
Prior to the twent ieth century , s t a t e-wide p lans for highway 
improvements were ine f fe c t ive . S ome programs had been init iated 
by the s tate legislature , but imp lementat ion remained a county 
respons ib il ity . The relationship o f  the s tate in an o rganiz ing 
role and the count y in an act ive role was evident a s  la te as 1913 . 
In that year , count ies were autho riz ed to issue bonds for road 
cons truct ion and levy special taxes for ma intenance on roads 
4 Int erview wi th Mr . Sam Breeden, S ep t .  11 , 1 9 7 5 . 
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b u i l t  t hr ough b ond app rop r ia t i ons .
S 
This legislative ac t ion 
repre s ented the f i r s t  e f f e c t ive ar rangements for f inancial suppor t 
o f  highway improvement s . A more important polit ical deve lopment 
occurred in 1915 , when the s t a t e  highway depar tment was formed . 
Creat ion o f  t he dep ar tment was necessary so t hat Tennessee would 
be eligib le for b enefi t s  of t he Federal Aid Road Act ini t iated 
in the following year . 6 
Imp etus for these legis lat ive measures was der ived from 
demand s  created by tremendous numerical increases in mo tor vehicles . 
In 1 9 00 , t here were only forty vehicles in t he state . By 1 9 13 
the number o f  mo tor veh icle regis t rat ions in t he s tate had r i s en 
t o  14 , 83 0 , and reached 102 , 00 0  by 1920 . 7 The type o f  traffic changed 
dramat ically as the aut omob i le replaced the horse and wagon . By 
the 1 9 2 0 ' s ,  animal-drawn traf f ic on t he s t a t e  h ighway sys t em had 
decreased to the negligible proport ions ind icated below in Table 1 .  
The shif t in mo des o f  t ransport required highway improvement s  wh ich 
would allow the network o f  highways and roads to accommodate a 
fundamentally d i f f erent s e t  o f  weight and d ensi t y  criteria . Federal 
aid allocat ions were an e s sential supp lement to s ta t e  money expended 
5Tennes see , S tate Department of Highways and Public Works , 
Report of the S ta t e  Highway Commi ssioner o f  Tenne s see :  For the 
B i ennium Ending June 30 , 193 0 ,  January 1 ,  1 93 1 ,  p .  17 . 
6Tennessee , S tate Depar tment o f  Highways , Highway Planning 
Survey D ivi s ion , History of the Tenne s s ee H ighway Department 
(Nashville , 1 9 5 9 ) , p .  2 3 .  
7 Ibid . , pp . 1 6 - 2 1 .  
Year 
1916  
1 9 2 2  
TABLE 1 
Percentage o f  Traffic by Vehicle Type , 
For the Years 1916  and 1 922* 
Aut os Trucks Wagons 
36 . S 7 . 4  3 2 . 4  
7 3 . 7 15 . 9  6 . S 
5 4  
Buggie s 
23 . 4  
3 . 6  
*Source : Tennessee S ta t e  Department of Hi ghways and Public 
Works , Report of  the State Highway Commi s sioner o f  Tenne s see : 
For the Biennium Ending June 3 0 ,  1 9 2 5 , January , 1929 , p .  27 . 
toward meet ing these new d emands . S tate revenues came primarily 
from regist ration fees and gasoline taxes which were introduced 
in 1 9 1 9  and 1 9 2 3 .
S 
With thes e monetary sources , a vigorous p rogram 
of highway expans ion was d eveloped . 
Reduced travel t ime accompanied highway imp rovement s ,  and 
this feature influenced ferry operations . Speed l imi tat ions varied 
with the type of road surface : d irt roads - 10 miles. per hour ; 
poor gravel roads - 20  miles p er hour ; good gravel roads - 25 mile s 
per hour ; and two-lane p aved roads - 4 0  miles pe r hour . 9 
S
Tennes see , S tate Department o f  Highways and Public Works , 
Report o f  the S tate Highway Commis s ioner o f  Tennes see : For the 
Biennium Ending June 3 0 ,  1932 , January 2 ,  1933 , p .  2 3 .  
9
Charles A .  Tho rnton , "The Role o f  Transportat ion ( 1 7 9 0-
1 9 6 2 ) : Imp lications in the Decentraliz ation and Centralization of 
the Wholesaling Func t ion in Selected Cities o f  East Tennessee" 
( unpublished Doctora l  dis sertat ion , University o f  Tennes see , 1 9 7 0) , 
p .  2 6 4 . 
These variations affected t he ferry · s compatib i l i ty within the 
transportation netwo rk .  Prior to imp roved road surface s , t ravel 
was s low , even by au tomob ile , and the wa i t ing t ime for ferries 
rep resented only a slight d elay w i thin the total travel t ime . 
As p aved roads appeared , mo t o r is t s  became accu s tomed to greater 
speeds and shor ter travel t imes from place to p lace , and the de lay 
involved in ferriage became more annoying . While a f if teen t o  
thirty minute delay for s tr eam cro s s ing may have represen t ed a 
wel come rest s t op in the horse and wagon era , this kind of inter-
rupt ion was no t comp a t ib l e  wi th rapid modes o f  t ransp or tat ion . 
Replacement o f  ferries by bridges became · a  maj o r  goal o f  
t h e  h ighway departmen t , and rou tes which g enerated enough traff ic 
55 
t o  j us ti fy expenditures for paving were primary cho ices for bridging . 
In an effort t o  real i z e  t h i s  goal , the 1 9 2 7 S ta t e  Legislature 
authorized the const ruct ion o f  s ix teen specia l  t o ll b r idges , and 
1 0  t h e  1 92 9 Legislature increased t h e  number to twenty . Nine o f  the 
twen ty proj e c t s  were located in East Tenne s s ee .  The S t at e Highway 
Commiss ioner ' s  Report for 1 9 3 0  po inted out that a ferry was in 
operat i on a t  each toll b r idge s i t e . The report cont inued by s t a t ing 
that , " • . •  those who have crossed on ferries know from experience 
tha t it i s  unsatis factory , both from the s tandpo int o f  danger involved , 
1 0Tennessee , S ta t e  Department o f  Highways and Public Works , 
Report o f  the S tate Highway Commiss ioner o f  Tennes see : For the 
B iennium End ing June 3 0 ,  1 9 3 0 ,  January 1 ,  1 93 1 ,  p .  1 8 .  
56 
and from the fact that when the river i s  high , approache s to the 
ferry are under water and traf fic is hampered or completely s topped . lI
ll 
Ferries were fur ther criticized by the Commis s ioner on the 
bas is that whi l e  ferry and toll bridge rates were pract ically equal 
during norma l  r iver levels , ferrymen a sked unreasonable prices 
during h igh water perio d s �  Toll b ridge rat es , on the other hand , 
1 2  
were the same year round , regardless of the weather or wat er level . 
Toll bridges did no t always immediately displace ferries . 
Two ferries in East Tennes see , Blair ' s  Ferry at Loudon and Niles ' 
Ferry at Vonore , continued to operate on routes bridged by the 
special proj ect s  and offered effective compet it ion . Bo th of the 
ferries were located on maj or north-south rou tes and had enj oyed 
a flourishing bus iness . Traf fic acros s  Blair ' s  Ferry averaged 600 
vehicles per day ,
13  
and its income for 1927 was es timated at $100 , 000 .
14 
Toll ra tes for the bridge were es tabl ished at 25C per car plus 5 ¢  for 
each passenger . When the bridge was opened in 192 9 ,  the ferry set 
its  toll at 20C per car ,  regardless of the number of pas sengers . 
A toll b ridge was opened at  Nile s '  Ferry in the same year , and 
tolls for the b ridge and ferry were ident ical to the arrangement 
15 at Loudon . 
1 1  
Ib id . , p .  91 . 
l 2Ibid . , p .  92 . 
l3
Chattanooga T ime s ,  Augus t  4 ,  1 929 . 
l4
Knoxville Journal , November 25 , 1 928 . 
l5
Knoxville News-Sentinel , February 9 ,  1947 . 
5 7  
The comp e t i t ion of fered b y  ferries was great enough t o  command 
the attent ion of the hi ghway commiss ioner . His 1932 repor t s uggested 
that ferries had realized incr ea s ed income because of state exp endit ures 
on the highway sys t em .  The Loudon ferry was used a s  a n  examp le i n  
t h e  c ommis s ioner ' s  report . According t o  the commi s s ioner , the ferry 
had achieved f inanc ial s ucc e s s  as a result o f  highway imp rovement , 
and i t s  earnings were out o f  proport ion t o  operat ing expenses . 
He added t hat the state should b e  protect ed a ga inst the "unfair 
. 16 and uns a fe "  competit ion of ferries . The bridge did t ake some 
bu s ines s  from the ferry , but a ft er the f ir s t  year of competit ion , 
. 1 7  the ferry s t ill had revenues in excess o f  $ 7 3 , 5 0 0 .  B y  1931 , 
income at the ferry had dwindled t o  $ 28 , 000 , 18 pr obab ly more because 
o f  the Depression than bridge compe t i t io n . At that t ime , however , 
a def icit o f  $ 300 , 000 had been incurred by t he s ta t e  toll bridge 
1 9  system ,  and ferries were blamed f o r  t he l o s s  o f  s t a t e  revenu e . 
Paving o f  highways ac comp anied bridge bu ilding . Selection 
o f  routes to b e  improved was generally determined by the volume 
of tra f f ic generated , and areas o f  greatest demand received f ir s t  
at t ent ion . Under this policy , s i gnif icant progress was made 
1 6
T enne s s ee , S t ate Depar tment o f  H ighways and P ublic Works , 
Report o f  the S t at e  Highway Commiss ioner o f  Tennes s e e : For the 
Biennium Ending June 3 0 ,  1 9 3 2 , J anuary 2 ,  1933 , pp . 108-109 . 
1 7Knoxville News -Sent inel , February 9 ,  1 9 4 7 . 
l 8Ibid . 
19Tenne ssee , S t a t e  Dep artment o f  Highways and Public Works , 
Report of the S ta t e  Highway Commis sioner o f  Tennes see : For the 
Biennium End�ng June 3 0 , 1936 , January 4 ,  1937 , p .  3 2 .  
5 8  
toward rep lac ing dirt and gravel road mileages on the state system 
(Table 2 ) . The imp rovement s illus trated in Table 2 were made only 
on rou t e s  within the state hi ghway s ys t em .  
TABLE 2 
S ta t e  Highway Mileage in East Tenne s see* 
Earth , grave l ,  
Year Paved s t one , or cher t 
1928 4 7 1 . 8  1 , 025 . 2  
1930 645 . 4  9 6 8 . 5  
1 9 3 6  7 2 9 . 7  6 6 4 . 1  
*Compi1ed by the autho r  from b iennial r eport s o f  t he Commis­
s i oner , S tate Highway D epar tment , 1 9 2 8 , 1 9 3 0 , and 1 9 3 6 . 
The process o f  imp roving r ural roads was much slower . Each 
county had large mileages o f  trails and wagon roads on which few 
imp rovements had ever been made . Fur thermore , much work a t  the 
county l evel had b een done without cons id erat i on of locat ion and 
drainage because o f  the demand for pas sable road s . As a consequence , 
in a number o f  countie s , the ne twork o f  roads was s imp ly too large 
to b e  properly built and ma intained with the fund s availab1e . 2 0  
2 0
Tenne s se e , S tate Depar tment o f  Highways and Public Works , 
��rt of the State Highway Comm i s sioner o f  Tennes s e e3 For the 
B iennium Ending June 3 0 ,  1 9 36 , January 4 ,  1 �3 7 ,  p .  9 6 . 
5 9  
These prob lems combined with t h e  changing s tructure o f  the regional 
economy t o  make t he ferry a more rural phenomenon t han it had been 
in the past . 
Geographic s tud ies by Case in 1 9 25 2 1  and Amick in 1 9 3 4
2 2  
revealed changes in t h e  a rea ' s  economy , but both cla s s i f ied the region 
as an agricul t ura l d i s trict . Corn cont inued in it s century-long 
role as the lead ing cash c rop . Greater acreages were now being 
devot ed t o  hay and wheat which po int ed to more divers i f ied agri-
cul t ural pract ices . Cat t l e  and hogs held t heir previous pos ition 
in the l ive s tock economy , but the use and b reed ing of draf t anima l s  
was giving way t o  compet it ion from trucks and tractor s . Patt erns 
of populat ion and ind us t r y ,  however , had given r i se to a shift in 
agriculture . Dairying and truck farming had become increas ingly 
importan t near the larger c it ies and t owns , and the a t trac t ion o f  
fac tory wages had int roduced the par t -t ime farmer into the agricultural 
2 3  scheme . The p ar t -t ime farmer also had a p lace in breaking d own 
the economic sys t em which had focused on the count ry s t ore . In the 
course of commu ting to work , he became accus t omed to do ing mo s t  o f  
his s hopping i n  t he larger towns . A re-orientat ion of commerce 
2 1  Tenne s see , S tate Departmen t o f  Educa t ion , Divis ion o f  
Geo logy , Bullet in 3 6 , liThe Val ley o f  Ea s t  Tenne s see : The Adj us tment 
o f  Indus t ry to Natural Environment , "  by Earl C .  Case (Nashville : 
Williams Publi shing Co . ,  1 9 2 5 ) . 
2 2H •  C .  Amick ,  "The Great Val ley o f  East Tenne s s ee , "  Economic 
Geography , Vo l .  X, No . 1 (January 1934) , pp . 35-5 2 .  
2 3 Ib id . , pp . 44-51 . 
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occurred with highway imp rovemen t s  and automob ile t ravel s o  tha t  
access t o  larger c enters wa s ea s ier t and the importance o f  the 
country s t or e  was d imin ished . 
Urban areas also grew because o f  indu s t rial expansion . The 
region ' s  abundant wat er resources and hydro p ower had at tracted 
the aluminum indus t ry to Al coa , and textile industries had expanded 
in response to cheap p ower and labor . The area was more indus trialized t 
Chat tanoo ga and Knoxville having benef i t ed mo s t  from indus trial growt h .
24 
Thi s  pat t�rn of growt h focused a t t ent ion on urban areas , which gained 
politica l  and economic p rominence at the expense of rural areas . 
Operat ing Charac terist ics and Func t ions o f  Ferries 
S uccessful fer ry operations involved a greater inve stment 
during the automob ile era . Ferrie s u sed in the period o f  horse 
and wagon transport were lit t le more than elaborate raft s  which 
relied p r imar i ly on man power . Both the operat iona l charac teris t ic s  
and the charac ter o f  the ferry changed with the widespread u s e  o f  
in ternal combust ion engines . Figure 8 dep ic t s  the mo tor ized Pinhook 
Ferry op erating at this t ime . Mos t  o f  the Tenne s s ee River ferries 
wer e  now guided across by tugs p owered by automobile or marine 
engines .  
2 5  
Thi s  no t only increased the ease of cro s s ing , but also 
2 4
Ibid . ,  p p . 49-5 0 . 
2 5
Interview wi th Mr . Reeves , operator of South P it t sburg 
FerrY t S ep t ember 1 7 , 1 9 7 4 . 
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Figure 8. The P inhook Ferry as i t  appeared in the 1 9 2 0 ' s .  
(Pho t ograph cour tesy o f  Mr s .  J .  Howard Horns by, Deca tur, T enne s see . )  
al lowed ferr ies t o  speed up their operat ion, which had bec ome 
cr i t ic i z e d  for slowness in the au tomobile era . 
Ferry owners who were able to make the trans i t ion t o  mo tor 
power adj u s t ed their operat ions t o  automo b i l e  tra f f ic and cont inued 
lucra t ive businesses . Re ference to the success of Blair ' s  Ferry 
a t  Loudon has been made . Although the lower toll rate at the ferry 
was s ign if icant in the scheme o f  compe t i t ion , two t en-ho rsepower 
6 2  
tugs were added to the b oa t  in 1 9 2 9  and allowed it to operate more 
e f f ic ient ly . 2 6  
The P inhook Ferry , near D ecatur , enj oyed i t s  greate s t  busines s  
in t he 1 9 20 ' s  and ' 3 0 ' s .  The ferry had l ong been an important 
cro s s ing and adop ted the gasoline engine earl ier than i t s  comp e t i t or s . 
Unt il the late 1 9 3 0 ' s ,  s trawberries were the pr incipal cash crop 
in the area s erved by the ferry . An important produc t i on area was 
loca t ed in Me igs Count y , east of the Tenne s see Rive r , and shipping 
b y  rail to Cinc inna t i  marke ts t ook place west of the r iver at 
S p r ing C it y .  During the s ea s on , the ferry experienced a thr iving 
bus ines s  as the s t rawberries were taken by truck to the rail 
connec t ion acros s  the river . 2 7  
The service p rovided b y  these ferries exemplifies the 
funct ional change which had taken p lace wi th the introduct ion o f  
the aut omob ile era . Although ferries remained a s  vital l inks 
in the transpo r ta t ion system ,  only the func t ion of s tream cross ing 
cont inued to be s ignificant to the r e gion and i t s  economic s tructure . 
The D i s t r ibut ion o f  Ferry Opera t i ons , 1938 
By 1 9 38 , t he number o f  ferries had been reduced by almo s t  
s ixty percen t ;  only thir ty-nine o f  the nearly one-hundred ferries 
2 6  Chattanooga T ime s , Augus t  4 ,  1 9 2 9 . 
2 7
Interviews with Mr . and Mrs . J .  Howard Hornsby , September 
1 97 4 ,  and Mr . Sam L .  Breeden , Augus t 1 9 7 5 .  
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o f  1890 remained operational ( s ee Figure 9) . The number of bridges 
had increased t en-fold and represented a more efficient cro s s ing 
techn ique . In some locat ions , one bridge handled the same traffic 
that previously had been s erved by two or three fer r ie s . 
The relat ionship between paving and bridging was charac terist ic 
of the transportat ion network in 1 938 and helps explain the persistent 
use and locat ion of ferries at that time . Maj o r  routes had been 
considered important enough to be  included in the s tate highway 
system. Each of  these routes had been paved and bridged so that 
ferries no longer functioned as vital l inkages on maj o r  arteries . 
Two notab le except ions exis ted : Blair ' s  Ferry and Niles ' Ferry . 
Both continued t o  comp ete with state to ll bridges . Nevertheless , 
travelers on these routes no  l onger had to rely on ferries as the 
sole c ross ing method . 
Although the coincid ence o f  ferry crossings on gravel road s 
sugges t s  les ser importance ,  the network o f  relatively unimproved 
rout es was s ignif icant to communicat ion within the region . Ferries 
c ont inued to play a vital role in rural areas , especially where 
wide s treams had to be crossed . Some bridges were built on rural 
gravel roads , but t ended to be situated on narrow streams , part icularly 
the Nolichucky ,  where sho rter spans incurred lower const ruct ion costs 
and involved fewer engineering p roblems . Where bridges spanned 
larger streams , the number of crossing sites was reduced . The 
bridges acros s  the Hols ton help to explain the decline in numbers 




































































































































































































































































































as they had in the 1 8 90 ' s ,  as local f eeders t o  the maj or routes 
now des ignated as U . S .  Rou t e s  llW and lIE which travers e  t he 
Ho l s t on Valley . 
6 5  
The French Broad ferr ies h a d  also declined , but tho se 
remaining cont inued to s erve small popula t ion centers and provide 
rural access to U . S .  Highway 7 0E .  County highway map s  also show 
tha t  ownership o f  f erry operat ions in Knox County had changed f rom 
p r ivate t o  public c ontrol . The two ferries east o f  Knoxville were 
operat ed by the coun ty and were toll free . 
The number and d i s t r ibution o f  ferries on the Little Tennessee 
River changed leas t .  The sp ecial toll br idge cons t ructed on the 
h ighway b e tween Maryville and Mad i sonville had failed t o  dis courage 
the use o f  Niles ' Ferry at t ha t  s i t e .  One ferry had been added t o  
the pat t ern a t  a cross ing which had f ormerly been forded . With the 
excep t ion o f  Niles ' Ferry , each landing s erved poor gravel routes . 
Th is uniformity o f  road cond i t ions was similar to the ninet eenth 
century s i t uat ion , and with respect t o  t ransp ort a t ion demands , 
places in this area had changed l i t t le . 
Ferries on the main course o f  the Tennessee River had declined 
in number by nearly 50 percent . Toll b ridges had r ep la c ed ferries 
south of Kings t on on Tennessee Highway 5 8 , and near Hale ' s  Bar Dam ,  
wes t  o f  Chat tanoo ga . A bridge had absorbed tra f f ic formerly handled 
by two ferr i es at Chatt anooga .  The Euchee and McElwee Fer r ie s , 
locat ed b e tween Kingston and Deca t ur , had gone out o f  bus ine ss in 
the 1 9 3 0 ' s  because they no longer carried enough traffic t o  make 
6 6  
the ir operat ion p r o f i t abl e .
2 8  
I t  seem s  l ikely that s imilar c ircum-
s tanc e s  prevail ed at o ther landing s it e s . 
On the H iwa s s ee and Ocoee , br idges had completely replaced 
ferr ie s . County h ighway maps also r eveal that a large area below 
the mouth of the Hiwa s s ee had passed int o  government ownership in 
o rder t o  es tab l i sh reservo ir b oundar ies f o r  the Chickamauga Dam . 
Three ferry landings had been located within the reservo ir boundaries , 
and inundat ion suspended their operat ion . The Ocoee area had also 
become p ub l i c  l and as a part o f  the Cherokee Nat i onal Fore s t . 
The p a t t�rn o f  cro s s ings on the C linch and P owell was modi f i ed 
by t he crea t ion o f  Norris Re s ervo ir in 1 9 3 6 . Agee ,  a small s ettlement 
at the confluence o f  the two rivers wh ich had been the focus for 
two ferry cro s s ings in the 1 8 9 0 ' s ,  was inundated . The dam itself 
provided a new cros s ing on the Cl inch , and br idges were also built 
further downs t ream . Re s ervo ir e stabli shment would have a great 
impact on the regional geography dur ing t he 1940 ' s ,  and the character 
and locat ion o f  ferry operations would become s i gnif icantly mod i f ied . 
Comp a rat ive Funct ion o f  Ferries , 1 8 9 0  and 1 9 3 8  
By 1 9 3 8 , ferries l o s t  t h e  func t ions and s ign ifi cance they had 
held in the 1 8 9 0 ' s .  The advent o f  mo tor t ra f f ic led to transpor tat ion 
improvements wh ich rendered the fe rry obsolete and diminished its 
2 8Interview with Mr . and Mrs . J .  Howard Hornsby , l a s t  owners 
of the P inhook Ferry , Sep t embe r 7 ,  1 9 7 4 . 
6 7  
influence in the s tudy area . Br idge building flourished in r esp ons e 
to s t ate and federal aid programs non-exis t ent in the ninet eenth 
centur y , and the r egional e conomy matured to s t rengthen the f inancial 
base for a more e f f icient transportat ion network . In the 1890 ' s ,  
f er ries were improved t ranspor tat ion facil i t ie s  and were regionally 
s igni fican t . By the late 1 9 3 0 ' s ,  they survived only on less 
impo rtant rout e s . Re-orientat ion o f  trade patterns l imited their 
func t ion wi thin the regional e conomy so tha t ferrie s remained 
only locally s ignif icant . 
CHAPTER V 
THE CONTINUED DECLINE OF FERRY CROSSINGS , 1940-1970 
An important feature o f  change in the early 1940 ' s  was the 
construc tion of dams on the area ' s  maj or st reams . The Tennessee 
Val ley Authority had been c reat ed during the depression to oversee 
the development of flood c ontrol , naviga tion , and electrical power 
in the Tennessee Valley . Aluminum and chemical industr ie s  had 
located in the area , and the d eve lopment of cheap electric ity by 
the TVA made its dam proj ects vital to nat ional defense .
l Com-
pletion of  the Authority ' s  proposed electricity-produc ing facilitie s , 
therefore , received great attention , and dam cons t ruct ion was 
rap idly undertaken ( see Tab le 3 ) . 
With the e stab lishment o f  these reservo irs , the region ' s  
character changed drama t ically . Both the locat ion and character 
of  ferry operat ions were affect ed by the alterat ion of stream 
widths . Increased width did not automat ically discont inue the 
use of ferries . Preparat ion for the Wat t s  Bar Reservo ir , for 
example , included construc t ion or adj ustment of ferry app roaches 
at s ix separate locat ions on the Tennessee River and three on 
lU . S . ,  Tennessee Valley Authority , The Fort Loudon Project : 
A Comprehensive Report on the P lanning, Des ign,  Const ruction , and 
In itial Operat ions o f  the Fort Loudon Proj ect , Technical Report 
No . 11 (Washington : U . S .  Government Print ing Offic e , 1949 ) , p .  6 .  
6 8  
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TABLE 3 
Tennessee Valley Authority Dams Constructed in East Tennessee 
Project Date of First Use River 
Norris 1936 Clinch 
Chicamauga 1940 Tennessee 
Hiwassee 1940 Hiwassee 
Watts Bar 1942 Tennessee 
Cherokee 1942 Holston 
Fort Loudon 1943 Tennessee 
Douglas 1943 French Broad 
*U. S .  Tennessee Valley Authority, The Douglas Project : A 
Comprehensive Report on the Planning, Design, Construction , and 
Initial Operations of the Douglas Proj ect, Technical Report No . 10 
(Washington: U .  S .  Government Printing Office, 1949), p. 4. 
the Clinch. These accommodations insured ferry operations at all 
reservoir levels. 2 Greater crossing distances, however, did 
complicate ferry operations, because operational costs increased 
with stream width, and delays in travel time were extended. Lowe's 
Ferry, south of Knoxville, was abandoned in 1942 because the 
impoundment of Fort Loudon Lake increased the stream width beyond 
2
U. S . , Tennessee Valley Authority, The Watts Bar Project: 
A Comprehensive Report on the Planning, Design, Construction, and 
Initial Operations of the Watts Bar Project, Technical Report No. 9 
(Washington : U. S .  Government Printing Office, 1948), p. 372. 
the capab ility of the ferry , wh ich had been carried across by 
3 the river current . 
In s ome areas , impoundments inundated ferry landings , 
7 0  
and , in others , roads were relocat ed in such a manner that former 
cros s ing s ites were no longer a part of the t ransportat ion network . 
Fluc t uat ions in the wat er level associated with power generat ion 
and reservoir adjustment required ferry operators to give more 
attention to mooring and landing p rocedures after the dams were 
built . 4 Huf faker ' s  Ferry on the French Broad , 15 miles east of  
Knoxville , operated past the period of  impoundment but altered 
its operat ion after the cons t ruction of Douglas Dam . Cro s s ings 
were l imited to daylight hours becaus e of unpredic table water 
l evels which s omet imes were too low to be  safe .
5 
Nile ' s  Ferry , 
on the o the r hand , ceased operation in 1947  after rising water 
levels forced interrupt ion of  service when uams were opened 
6 up stream .  
Even with these examp les , the direct effects o f  the TVA dam 
p roj ect s  are d if ficult  to evaluate . Ferries were already declining 
prior to the dam construct ion . By 1941 , at least twenty-one ferries 
3Knoxvi11e T imes , April 9 ,  1 942 . 
4Interviews with Wilson Nanc e ,  Charlie Smith , Mr . Reeve s , 
and J .  Howard Hornsby , past and p resent ferry owners or operator s , 
Summe r ,  1 9 7 4 . 
5Knoxvil1e J ournal , February 1 9 ,  196 0 . 
6Knoxville News-Sentinel , February 9 ,  1947 . 
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had ceased t o  ope rate o n  the Tenne ssee River .
7 
Flood cont rol 
associated with the Authority ' s  activities added to the p ermanence 
of b ridge c onstruc t ion , and certainly t he locat ion and operat ion 
of some ferry cro s s ings were inf luenced . In some cases , roads 
served by ferries were closed because it was more economical to 
purchase additional land than to build access roads to isolated 
tracts . This was part icularly true in the peninsular area between 
the C linch and Powell Rivers , where many inundated county highways 
8 were abandoned . 
Highway expenditures had risen s lowly after the d epre s s ion 
to over $ 14 mill ion in 1 94 2 , but declined to a l it tle over half 
that figure during the next two years . This t rend was reversed 
after the war , and by 1948 the $33 mil lion mark was again reached 
for the firs t t ime s ince 1930 .
9 
Mo tor vehicle registrat ion resumed 
a s t eady inc rease which wa s followed by significant growth in the 
1950 ' s .  The obj ect ives of  highway improvements , so p ronounced in 
the late ' 20 ' s  and early ' 30 ' s ,  again became s t rongly felt . 
7
U . S . , Tennes see Va lley Authorit y ,  l IFerries on the Tennessee 
River before and a f t er TVA , "  unpublished report comp i led by 
S .  S eburn Gee r , Jr . ,  June 9 ,  197 2 ,  pp . 4-6 . 
8U • S . •  Tennessee Va l ley Aut hority , The Norri s  Projec t :  
A Comprehensive Report on the Planning , Des ign , Cons truct i on , and 
Init ial Opera tions of the Norris Proj ec t , Technical Report No . 1 
(Washing t on :  U . S .  Government Print ing Of fice , 1940) , pp . 5 19-5 21 . 
9Tennes see , S t a t e  Department o f  Highways ,  Highway Planning 
Survey Divis ion , His tory of the Tennessee Highway D�artment 
(Nashville , 1959) , p .  9 6 . 
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With t he passing o f  the d ep ression and the war , rural road 
improvements received attent ion , and the process of highway 
improvement which had made ferry operat ions a less important element 
of the sys tem of s tate highways and roads in the 193 0 ' s  now influenced 
the rural netwo rk .  These improvement s would have great impact on 
ferry operat ions because the p lans now included rural roads . 
Federal funds first became available for county road improvements 
in 194 4 , and the S tate Road Act o f  1949 made it compulsory that 
10  
all Federal Aid S econdary funds b e  expended on county sys tems . 
The relationships among travel t ime , type of road surface , and the 
viab ility of ferry cro s s ings became of great er importance in 
explaining the locat ion of c ont inued ferry operations . S ome ferrie s  
declined in importance b ecause the rela tively unimproved routes 
they served generated less t raffic than they had in the past . 
Eaves ' Ferry , near Breedenton , on the Tenne ss ee River ( see Figure 9 ,  
p .  6 4 ) , closed in 1945 because of  it s locat ion on a chert road . 
The ferry ' s  nearest comp etitors ( the \.,Tashington Ferry downs tream 
and the P inhook Ferry upstream) both served blacktopped routes 
11 
and thus held advantages in t ravel time over the Eaves ' Ferry . 
Improved s econdary routes affected the dist ribution of ferrie s 
in another important way . Paving also inc reased the effic iency of  
l O
Tennessee , State Department of Highways and Public \.,Torks , 
Repo rt of  the State Highway Connnissioner of Tennessee : For the 
Biennium Ending June 3 0 , 1 95 2 , December 1 ,  195 2 .  
llInterviews with Mrs . Adah Eaves and Mr s .  Flossie Bennett ,  
last owners of Eaves ' Ferry , June 5 ,  1 9 7 4 . 
7 3  
t he rural ne twork b y  decreas ing t ravel t ime . I t  may b e  r easoned , 
then , that a s  acces s  t o  cross ing s ites became mor e  rap id , t he 
number o f  cross ing s ites would decline . The slower t ravel condi t ions 
of the past had made direct routes more des irable because of the 
grea t er importance of dis tance , and a greater number of cros sing 
sites were charact�r i s t ic of the rural network . A s  travel along 
ro utes p aralle l ing s t reams became mor e  rap id ,  d irect access to 
crossings became les s important . 
The Patt ern o f  Ferry Op erat ions , 1 9 5 3  
T h e  alt e rat ion o f  t he Tennes se e  Rive r ' s  widt h a n d  other 
hydrographic changes associated with the Tenne ssee Valley Authority 
reservoi rs p roduced a marked c hange in the charac ter of the region 
( see Figure 10) . I t  might appear that the inc reased surface area 
o f  wa ter bodies would g ive rise to an increased demand for s t ream 
cross ings . Ins tead , the pattern o f  land rout e s  tended to parallel 
s t reams rather than cross ing them . Improvemen t s  on the rural road 
network had reduced travel t ime so t hat the e f fects of grea ter 
dis tances were somewhat neut ral ized . The numb er o f  cro s s ings 
between small p laces separated by s t reams had been declining for 
some t ime , sugge s t ing t hat c ommunica t ion among them had become 
less s ign i f icant than t hat o f  larger cent ral places . Use o f  
ferries had become s ignif icant ly more local , and their role within 
the reg ional t r ansp o r ta t ion netwo rk was now rela t ively mino r . 
Fer ries c ont inued to cross the Tennessee River on S tate Routes 68 , 


































































































































































































































7 5  
during the previous decade , and their positions on the state 
route s  caused them to  be important when comp ared with the minor 
s ignificance of o ther ferry operat ions in the 1950 ' s .  The Pinhook 
Ferry on Highway 68 closed in 195 6 ,  when the bridge acros s  Wat t s  
Bar Dam was completed . The clo sing marked an end to approximately 
1 2  1 1 0  years of  service fo r t h e  ferry . 
Local t raf fic was carried by county-operated ferrie s  a t  
South P i t t sburg , Kingston , Knoxville ,  and Surgo insville . In 
add it ion to the S urgoinsville Ferry , only Nance ' s  Ferry , l inking 
Bla ine in Grainger County and New Market in Jefferson County , 
remained on the Holston . Local d emands were also met by Huff ' s  
Ferry at Loudon and Bus sell ' s  Ferry at Leno ir City . Routes along 
the Little Tennessee were served by ferries at two locat ions . With 
the except ion of the Loudon and Lenoir C ity ferrie s ,  each of the 
above was assoc iat ed with gravel-surfaced route s , which ind icates 
primar ily local importance . 
Furt her evidence o f  the ferry ' s  decline is obvious in the 
experience of three o f  the fer ries that operated in the 1960 ' s .  
The two county-owned ferries acros s  the French Broad east of  
Knoxville both went out  of  service during this  period . The se 
ferries had used the stream curren t for p ower and evident ly 
needed numerous repairs . The Riverdale Ferry ceased operat ion 
12 Walter J.  Burnett and John C.  Coverdale , Jr . ,  An Archaeo-
logical and Historic Survey of the Watts Bar S t eam P lan t Fly Ash 
Disposal Pond Exten s ion , Unpublis hed Manuscrip t .  The University 
of Tennes see , Chat tanooga , Tenens see , August ,  197 3 .  
7 6  
in the fall o f  1962  aft er it  sank , for rep lacement was deemed too 
exp ens ive . 13 Huffaker ' s  Ferry , s ix miles upst ream (see Figure 10) , 
endured s imilar difficult ies for a year longer . I t  sank three times 
between S ep tember , 1 9 6 2 ,  and Marc h ,  1963 , and was f inally replaced 
1 4  
b y  a bridge later that year . The ferries had handled local traffic 
between the Riverdale and Kimberlin Height s communities . With some 
re-routing , the bridge absorbed t raffic formerly carried by the 
ferries and brought an end to ferry s ervice on the French Broad . 
Bacon ' s  Ferry , the last t o  run on the Lit tle Tennessee River , 
was used p r imarily by hunters going into the wildlife area around 
C itico Creek . Asid e  from this seasonal t raffic , the ferry was 
used by p eople living on the south s ide of the r iver as a shorter 
route to Knoxville and Maryville .
lS 
In spite of these light 
demands , the ferry cont inued to run until  197 0 .  
Distribution and Character o f  Ferries In 
the Present Transportat ion Network 
At p resent , only f ive ferry crossings exist in Eastern 
Tennessee . Their influence is local , and they cont inue to serve 
traffic adequately in their respective areas . With some exception , 
their operat ions remain a logical--if somet ime s inconvenient--
c rossing method in view of t ravel demands at their loca t ions . 
l3Knoxville News- S entinel , February 1 1 ,  1962 . 
l4Knoxv ille News-Sentinel , March 24 , 1963 . 
l 5
Knoxville Journa l , December 2 0 , 1962 . 
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Three o f  the ferries serve s t a t e  routes interrupted by the Tenne s see 
Rive r , and the o ther two l ink c ounty roads across the Clinch and 
Ho l s t on River s ( s ee Figure 1 1 ) . 
Th e charac ter o f  ferry operations i s  largely influenced by 
st ream width and the volume o f  traffic crossing . Each of the three 
ferries cros s ing the Tennessee is cons truc ted of s t eel and is driven 
by d iesel-powered tugs . The Washington Fer ry crosses the river 
on S tate Route 3 0 , conne c t ing Decatur and Dayton ( s ee Figure 1 2 ) . 
Ferry service has been c on t inuous at o r  nea r  this s i t e  s ince the 
nineteenth century . The r iver i s  approximately one-quarter o f  a 
mile wide at the ferry landing , and diesel power has been used 
for the pa s t  twenty-f ive years . Tra ffic is seas onal , averaging 
150 cars per day in s ummer , when many tour i s t s  use the ferry . 
A slack winter per iod p revail s  when prac t ical ly all traffic is 
local . No n ight c ro s s ings are at temp ted , but in the summer , 
the ferry i s  open for f i ft een hours each day . The ferry has an 
e ight -car capacity , and handles t raff ic so that no signif icant 
back-up occurs . Howeve r ,  a delay o f  approximately fifteen minutes 
i s  involved wh ile wa i t ing for the ferry to make its return t r ip . 
A one-dollar p er car toll was charged here , and the ferry operator 
agreed that , despite its seasonal i ty , i t  i s  a profitable business . 
Some speculat ion c oncern ing b ridge cons t ruct ion has been made in the 
pas t ,  but no future replacement o f  the ferry seems likely in the 
16 immediate future . 
l 6 Interview with Charlie Smith , operator o f  Washington ' s  














































































































































































































































7 9  
Figure 1 2 .  The \vashing ton Ferry app roac hing i t s  land ing on 
Rou t e  30 be tween Deca t ur and Dayt on . 
Blythe ' s  Ferry (see Figure 13) , on Highway 60 j u s t  below 
the confluence o f  the Hiwassee and Tenne s see , also ha s a long 
h i s t o ry .  The c r o s s ing s i t e  can b e  t raced as far back as 183 2 ,  
when i t  appeared o n  Rhea ' s  map o f  Tennessee . Op era t ing cha rac-
teris t ics are s imilar to the Wash ington Ferry--summe r traffic at 
a maximum of 1 4 0  cars per day , and no f er r iage a t  nigh t .  An 
average t r ip across on the s ix-car fe rry take s six t o  s even 
mi nu tes , as the river is j us t  over three -quar ters of a mile wide . 
. 1 7  
The grea ter s t ream wid th r es u l t s  i n  a $ 1 . 5 0 p e r  car t o l l  rate . 
l 7
Interview wi th operator o f  Blythe ' s  Fe rry , Augu s t  24 , 1 9 7 4 . 
Figure 13 . B lythe ' s  Fe rry crossing t he T enne ssee Rive r .  
8 0  
As with the Washington Ferry , s t r eam width and t he br ead th o f  the 
val l ey require lengthy approaches . Because o f  the exp ense involved 
and the l ight traffic den s i ty , the l ike l ihood of b r idge cons t ruc t ion 
seems s l i gh t . The cos t o f  highway relo cation to a more suitable 
b ridging s i te also adds t o  the secur e  f u t ure o f  the ferry here . 
Bo th ferries p lay an imp o r tant role local l y  since the 
road across Wa t t s  Bar Dam is t he only o t her cro s s ing of the Tenne ssee 
be tween Kings t on and Chat tanoo ga . These three ea s t -we s t  routes 
p rovide l inkages be tween State Ro u te s  29 and 58 which paral l e l  
the river . 
8 1  
T h e  South P i t tsbur g  F e r r y  (see Figure 1 4 )  serves S t a t e  
Rou t e  156 , connec t ing S o u t h  P i t tsburg and t h e  rural area eas t o f  
the r iver . Thi s  f erry is operated b y  the s ta te . A dis tance 
savings o f  twenty- f ive to thirty miles i s  p rovided by the t o l l-free 
fer r y .  Oper a t ing hours are 5 a . m .  t o  1 1  p . m . , Monday t hrough 
Fr iday , and 5 a . m .  to 10 p . m .  on Sa t urday and S unday . Vo l ume o f  
traf fic is heavy . The daily average i s  6 0 0  t o  7 00 cars , and the 
f er ry ' s  f i f t een-car capac i t y  c an ha rdly p r event a build-up o f  
traf f ic wa it ing t o  cros s . The e s t ima ted daily t o t a l  given by the 
ferry operator seems rea sonab l e , a s  the fe r ry ' s  capa c i t y  wa s 
r eached on every trip during an hour-and -a-ha 1 f  of observa t ion . 
The traf f ic prob lem seems grea t enough to warrant a bridge a t  
Figure 14 . The South P i t t sburg Ferry comple t ing a c r o s s ing 
on the Tennessee River . 
this s i t e .  T h e  s t r eam i s  appro ximately 1 200 f e e t  wid e , thus 
crossin g  t ime is not grea t ; load ing and unload ing , however , is 
t ime c ons uming . Thi s slowne s s  was unfavo rably commented upon 
8 2  
b y  s ome mo t o r is t s , and the ferry opera t o r  s tat ed that such comp la in t s  
a r e  c ommonp l ace . H e  a l s o  indicated t hat surveys f o r  a b r idge had 
been c onducted during the past y ear but added that " t alk of a 
b r idge " had been go ing on for the twenty years he had been wo rking 
on the ferr y .  A b r idge is real ly n eeded t o  ease the t r a f f i c  
conges t ion , but the neces sary f inanc ial app ro p riat ions have not 
18 
been made . 
Cen t e r ' s  Ferry (see Figure 1 5 ) , cross ing the C l inch between 
Kings ton and Oak Ridge , i s  a lso t o l l-f ree , being ma in tained by 
the Roane County government . Opera t ing charac t er i s t ic s  r e f l e c t  
d i f fe rent d emand s f rom t h o s e  p r eviously men t ioned . The fe rry 
has a two-car capa c i t y  and ave rages abou t  f i f ty cars per day . 
N o  service is p r ov ided at n ight o r  on S unday ; i t  operates t en 
hours each day Monday through Friday and is c lo s ed f o r  lunch 
during the noon hour . A s ixty- f ive ho rsepowe r out b oard engine 
powers a boat which guides the ferry acro s s  the r iver . A d i s tance 
savings o f  ten to twe lve miles on the t r ip from Kings t on t o  
Oak Ridge i s  realiz ed , and the t r a f f i c  i s  predominan tly local . 
1 9 7 4 . 
l8
In terview with South P i t tsburg Ferry operators , Sep t ember 1 7 , 
1 9
Interview with Mr . Mile s , o p e ra t o r  o f  Center ! s  Ferry , 
Augus t 24 , 19 7 4 .  
8 3  
Figure 15 . Cen ter ' s  Ferry on the C l inch River , no r t h  o f  
Kings t on . 
Nance ' s  Fer ry , on the Ho l s ton b e tween Bla ine and New Marke t ,  
is the mo s t  intere s t ing o f  the present ferries (s ee Figure 1 6 ) . 
S ince the 1 7 9 0 ' s ,  the op erat ion has been handed down t hrough seven 
genera t ions in the Nance family . No s e t  hours of opera t ion are 
e s t ab l ished , but service i s  available on demand , day or night . 
The ferry has a cypress and p ine b o t tom bol ted onto s t eel gunwales . 
The power supply is unique among tho s e  in this e ra . When the river 
i s  up , t he ferry is s t eered into the s t ream a t  a f o r t y- f ive degree 
angle and i s  car ried t o  the o ther s ide by the cu rrent . By this 
me thod , the four-hundred f o o t  crossing can b e  accomp l ished in 
under two minu t es . In t imes o f  low wa t er , the ferry is pulled 
across by hand wi t h  an over- head cab l e  sys t em . 
84 
Fi gure 1 6 .  Wilson Nance preparing to set his ferry acro s s  
t h e  Ho ls t on River . 
An average o f  three to four cars use the cro ss ing daily , and for 
the f i f ty-cent t o l l , t hey save abo ut twenty mile s by taking the 
direct rout e .  The ferry is important to Mr . Nance ' s  farming 
opera tion because he b uys supplies in Grainger County . Othe r  
farme r s  in t h e  a r e a  use the ferry to move equ ipment t o  land 
being farmed on the other side of the river . Beef ca t t l e  domina te 
the area ' s  agricul ture , and ve ter inarians o f t en use the f erry two 
85 
o r  three t imes a week . The ferry service ,  then , is an important 
local convenience ,  and as previous ly ment ioned , has been historically 
important . Unfortunat ely , Wilson Nance expects the ferry t o  close 
after he is no longer able to operate it . 2 0  
These remaining ferries , in addit ion t o  their present day 
function , s erve as reminders o f  an hist orically important t rans-
portation system which c ontributed to the early settlement and 
development of the area . Oth er ferries , in their passing , have 
left remnants of their operation which are a part o f  the present 
cultural landscap e .  A number of local routes in the s tudy area 
cont inue to bear the name of a ferry which onc e served them . In 
other ins tances , routes may terminate on either s ide o f  a s tream 
where they were onc e l inked by a ferry cross ing . Each of these 
features has contributed to the pres ent charact er of the area and 
is remindful o f  Darby ' s  obs ervat ion that today ' s lands cape is 
II • • • a collec t ion of l egacies from the past • 1 1
2 1  
20
Inte rv iew wit h Wilson Nanc e ,  op erator of Nance ' s  Ferry, 
August 2 3 ,  1 9 7 4 . 
2 l
H •  c .  Darby , liOn the Relations o f  Geo�raphy and History , "  
Transac t ions and Papers , Ins t itute of Brit ish Geographers ,  Publica­
tion Number 19 ( 1 9 53 ) , p .  11 . 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
Although Eas t Tennessee ' s  s tream pattern present ed inter­
tupt ions to t ravel and neces sitated the development of cros sing 
t echniques , patterns of sett lement and economic act ivity were 
greater forces in determining the location and type of crossing 
method . Even on st reams which were capable o f  being forded 
the ferry boat became the chie f method of  l inking prominent land 
routes in the area . As such , ferries existed as one of the 
earliest and more obvious features of internal improvement , and 
their location was coincident with signi ficant concentrat ions of 
populat ion and commerc ial act ivity from the 1 7 9 0 ' s  to the 192 0 ' s .  
During this period , ferries init ially held the s ingular 
funct ion of fac ilitating stream crossing . As the process o f  
settlement evolved , t hey t ook o n  a variety of funct ions within 
the regional sys tem o f  t ransportation and commerce . Ferry operat ions 
provided the area with strategically important l inkages for 
communicat ion , gathering p laces for social activitie s ,  trading 
centers o f  local importance ,  and convenient integrat ion of water 
and land tran spo rtat ion . These mUl t iple funct ions gave ferry 
cros s ings an impo rtant role in directing flows of people and goods 
over the area . In this way , ferries made their cont ribut ions to 
86 
8 7  
the patt ern of human act ivity and helped t o  shape t he regional 
geography of the late e ighteenth and ninet eenth centuries . 
As the complex of trans portation mode s  changed in the 
1 9 20 ' s ,  some ferries became technically obs o lete . The changes 
which had greatest impact on ferry operat ions and funct ions were 
the terminat ion of s teamboat traffic and the introduct ion of motor 
vehicle t raffic . When st eamboats d isappeared , func tions held by 
ferry landings for nearly 100 year s  were lost . The rise of motor 
vehicle t raffic brought about a restructuring of the regional 
economy and gave impetus to public demand for bridge cons truc tion . 
The p er iod of  ferry prominence in the t ransportat ion system had 
pas sed , and t heir us e became as sociated with places and rout e s  
o f  l esser regional import ance . In t his period , the variety of  
functions they had previously held dwindled , and their influence 
became more and more localized . These developments have left 
surviving ferries with only one funct ion--a me thod of stream crossing . 
Because of the ferry ' s  sens it ivity to physical , e conomic , 
cultura l , and polit ical forces , the changes in the distribution 
and funct ion of ferry cro s s ings reflect the changing geography 
of the area . Throughout most ,of the period stud ied , the regional 
economy was dominated by agricul t ure . Pat terns of agriculture 
naturally occurred in valley areas � and changing patterns of ferry 
opera t ions responded to the s t ructure of travel and commerce in 
the agricultural areas . Through this relat ionship , much of the 
d evelopment o f  the s tudy area is mirrored in the rise and decline 
of ferry cross ings . 
8 8  
The u s e  o f  ferries i n  East Tenne s s ee is s imilar t o  that 
of the rest of the s t at e . Fer ries in the s tudy area have had a 
mo re p ronounced areal infl uence t han elsewhere b ecause o f  the 
numb er of s treams in the area . The rate of change has o ccurred 
more s lowly here ,  as i t  app ears to have d one in the rest of the 
S o uth . The c oncep t s  and approache s appl ied in this the s i s  c ould 
be u s ed e l s ewhe re , as long as t he temporal asp ect s  of regional 
development were carefully trea t ed . 
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